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Preface 

Joaq_uin Dicent.a. made himself famous by his 

dran1a, Juan Jose. It is well h1own that he was 

more interested in social problems than in any 

other phase of Spanish life, and that_ he ;vrot_e 

ma.ny plays and stories dealing witri. these prob-

lems. But litt.le or nothing has been written 

about his attitude toward social Spain as pre-

sented in his work as a whole. The purpose of 

tl1is study is to determine .this attitude. Cer-

tain of his books r1hich are out of print. have 

not been available to me. Hovrnver, the thirty-

eie;ht. t iJ0les represented may be fairly considered 

as representative and cover his whole productive 

period and each of several fields in which he was 

active. Ity thanks are due to Professor Arthur L. 

Owen for his assistance and encouragement. 

Maude Elliott 
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SOCIAL ASPEC11S OE1 THE WORK OF JOAQUIN DI0EhT1L 

Introduction 

Joaq_uin Dicenta was born_ in Calatayud, in 

1863, of Aragonese parentage. His father died when Joa-

q_uin was young and his mother was unsuccessful in curb-

ing the restless, prodigal tendencies of her son. She 

sent him to :nili tary school, but he vvas expelled. Ee 

lived a dissipated, bohemian life for many years, and 

during these years, he wrote for various obscure pBrio-

dice.ls. He TNrote as a means of support and also because 

he was in.tensely interested in the problem of social con-

ditions. His first play, ·El suicidio de Werther, which 

was written in 1887, was romantic. He vms able, thru the 

friendship of 1..rarnayo y Baus, t·o have it produced; and 

from that time on his works received some att.ent ion. Di.-

cent a I s first didact.ic play, showing his socialistic ten-

dencies, was writ.ten in 1892. This play, Los irresnonsab~es, 

was the first of his works to receive serious public atten-

tion, and the praise of critics. Eis most important drama, 

Juc~n Jose, vms v1ritten in 1895. After the vvo rd. ''Fin 11 in 

tbis play, was written "No pasaras de aqui. 11 Juan Jose and 

Dicent.a. have co:ci1e to be indivisible,--as if they formed on-
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ly one person. Dicenta wrote other social dremas, before 

and after this rna.s.terpiece, but_ none compares iNith it. (1) 

Juan Jos~ established Dicenta's reputation. He also 

wrote lighter vi'orlrn, lyrical dramas, zarzuelas, euen a 

farce, De tren en tren. Re did no~ confine himself to the 

theatre, tho he understooci it. well from the viewpoi.nt. of 

the actor as well as that of tl1e playwright. He. wrote 

both prose and poetry of non-dramatic character, exercis-

ing his talent in almost every field of literature. He 

excelled in the sociological drama. He wrote until the 

year of his death, 1916. 

Dicenta wrote as he lived,--impetuously, force-

fully, passionately. He lacked contiol in his writ-

ings, --the cnntrol result ii1g from concentrated, me tho-

dical study ,--just as he lacked control of himself. He 

squandered 1.r;ori:ls as he sql'tandered life. Eis personality 

is as strong ih his writings as in his influence on his 

friends and acquaintances. Since such a person is more 

often despondent than exhuberantly happy, so are Dicenta'a 

works more often depressing than inspiriting. Eis bright 

and joyful expressions of hope and happiness serve only as 

(1) Leon Pagano; Al traves de la Espana literania. 
(Vol. 2) pp. 59-60 
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a moraentary contra~:::t with the dark and shadowy pictures of 

despair .and ;~1isery. There is no doubt that he v1as sincere 

in his presentation of life as he saw it,--from the stand-

point of a member of the classes of society he pictured. 

By asEiociation with those of tl:e laboring class, by being 

one of the bohemian group, by experiencing the privations 

of tho aspiring artist., he leaened to sygipatttize wit'h and 

·uor::.: for the unfortunate members of society. 1-ie wrote for 

the unfortunate because he could not help it, any more 

than he coulu help dri:ctl;;::i:ng and loving and forgetting 

tl:ose he had. loved. He r:rote to combat. the injustice., the 

falsity of society,--botl: causes of misery and crime. In 

the de1)ths of his work lies a generous impulse, a romantic 

love of ton.or an':i. a romantic aspiration; but in the ext.er-

ior,--in types of character, dress, speech,and manners, 

Dicenta is a realist, who photographs the_ life of' hi~:; day 

faithfully. (1) Because Dicenta was a man of act.ion, his 

books are full ofit. He writes with few details, but with 

great force. He insists on having the sympathetic· atten-

tion of his reader. Ee seems to rise behind his charac-

t.ers and.cry out, as if ready to fight. any opponent; 11 Si, 
------------ --------

(1) Cejador, hist.aria de la lenr;ua y li teratura 
castellana. (Vol. 10) ,p.118. 
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senorcr,, aunque o s :pese, teneis que oirle, porque ello es 

verdad. 11 (1) 

Dicenta criticises literary Spain. He says there 

is no res.l literary atmosphere bec·ause there is no market. 

And tho drarnatist is haupered and bound by a public which 

deuanrJ.s entertainment and recreation, not art. No social 

or political question may be brought into a drruna, because 

the public rJ oesnnot. vmnt propaganda; that is, if an au-

t.lior does attempt any·~hing of the sort, it is at the risk 

of his popularity. (2) 

In answer to the criticis~ that the theater is a 

center of corruption, a reflection of social degrada-

tion and the baser passions, Dicenta sayfi: 

11 <1,Pero que desean estos sefiores? d,De don de VC..illOS 
\.__.,I 

a sacar los drauas nosotros'r· ~.,De la vida real q_u.e ante 

m1ebtros ojoc palpita, ode una vida imaginaria cortada a 

patron, o a capricho de pudibundos cursis y falseada en 

benef icio de cuatro mozuelas insubstanciales y de una. 

docena de caballeros bien aliment,ados? 11 

( , \ 
.l..) Le O "J..'1 p ~a (~" ·' 1·1' 0 0 lJ" 

- . U..b(.;f. ' _.i;_• cit., p. 

( 2) Idea1. pp. 62~63-611. 

61 
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But he believes that the truth must return to 

the theater for tbe things we con~~der as new·, are 

only old oneo revived; and so it must be with the 

presentation of real life in the theater; for 

the younger writers '!Jill return to their ideals and. 

methods. ~I1ruth inspires young writers and makes them 

struggle to hold it. Art will never be satisfied 

without a true presentation of nature. 

Dicenta lived an indifferent life as far as 

religion is concerned. He was so intensely interest-· 

ed in the broader, more general social problem, altho 

he respected others' beliefs. He spent all of his 

emotion and altruism in attempting to better soci~ 

conditions by his pen. Al.tho his first wnrks show a 

decided romantic tend.ency, he later became more sober, 

more realistic, more modern, more sincere in his so-

cial appeal. (1) Dicenta is a philosppher and thirtlt-

er as ~ell as an able writer. If he were not, h~ never 

could have cornbine1 all the elements that are found in 

Juan Jose. Here he. brings the social problem to the 

theater, gives literary foru to the cry of the economic 

(1) Cejador, op. cit. (Vol. 10} p. 118. 
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revolution, discovers the social cancer, and succeeds in 

producing a modern drama. In Dicenta' s works even the 

most insigmificant story involves a thought, a protest, 

or a problem. 

Y coma escritor, sera. violento, aherroJ:lara la 

frase y hasta el vocable, verdaderaG mermdencias ante la 

mejor expression de la idea, ante el p§.rrafo caliente, 

lleno de vida y de color, que va derecho, sin desvia-

ciones, sin timideces, saltando por todo, como obedeciendo 

a un im~n- irresistible , a. Dan tear pronto y desenmascarar 

el probler:1a o el personaje q_ue es·~ud.ia. (1) 

Dicenta' s attitude toward society is usually 

pessimistic. Other writers, interested in the same prob-

lems, are distressed by labor conditions, by the intem-

perance of the people, by the harmful distribution of 

charity; but they have not expressed these problems with 

a. like intensity and force. Dicenta presents each prob-

lem in a vivid, almost violent manner and then from the 

depths of his morbid concentration, he rises at times to 

a hopeful outlook for tbe future. As compared with B.lasco 

Il:)anez, for instance, Dice11ta seerns less rational and less 

logical, for the reason just suggested. However, his brev-

i~_y in presentinp~ his ideas is impressive;- he waits. for :no 

(1) Valero Diaz in Cuentos., Introduction. 
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explanation of how or why, but leaps from the despair of 

the present to the assurance of the future. Though Di-

centa has been criticised for overdrawing his realism, it 

is more forceful and effe~tive than that of, e.g., Marti-

nez Sierra who treats social problems too idealistically 

t·o influence the reader profoundly. Gald6s sometimes, as 

in Celia en los i.nfiernos, uses the q_uestion of the misery 

and poverty of the poor as a setting for the main incidents 

of the play. As a result of this, his appeal for social 

j·ustice is secondary.. Dicenta makes other things subor-

dinate to his appeal. Gald6s sometimes writes ineffective-

ly because his realism seems to be only a background to 

make possible the good works of philanthrophists. The· fact 

that Dicenta often wrote under the stress of poverty, that 

he experienced the feelings of the reckless, unrestrained 

youth, and knew the women of whom he wrot.e, makes one feel 

the sincerity of his realism. If his treatment of the up-

per strata of society seems unjust, we must remember that 

he was v,ri ting from the poor man Is point of view,--his 

own. 

If Dicen ta. sometimes overdraws a picture, one 

must consider that he is an emot.ionalist. He sees the 

same things that others see, perhaps from the same angle, 

but on account of his ovm emotionalism, he pictures them 

in the blackest colors. Then for the sake of contrast 

and- because his was a po.siti ve nature, lte draws briefly 
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a picture of a more hopeful future, perhaps not even a 

picture, bv.t a mere suggest ion of happiness to come. His 

future is brighter, more idealistic than anotherts, be-

cause his present is darlrnr. Dicenta impresses one with 

the fact that he is writing solely to cry out against 

society. Eis plot is a minor element; his accusations 

of injlrnti ce are the important thing, He seer:1s, at t_imes, 

im})Ulsi ve, hasty, bitter 211d radical, but always sincere 

al1'1 ean1er:;t. vVhile Blasco Ibafiez preaches and Pio Baroja 

observes, Dicenta rages. 

Is his raging al all justified? Let us look 

briefly at the society of which he wrote. Macias Picavea 

gives a description of it in hi£ Problema nacional: 

Spanish society is in 1nuch the same condition as 
are the lands ,--depleted by lack of ca.re, n1.ined by a 

foruor regime. The situation appears hopeless, for there 

must be capital· in order that men may \Nork and t1e.n must 

v!ork so that they ::iay produce aapital. (1) 

Wi t:b suc"b. suggestions in his opening chapters, 

Macias Picavea continues to present the pi-0ture of Spain 

as it appears to him, Educ~tion is deplorably ineffi-

cient. Agricultl_ire is in a barbarou.s state as compared 

wi tl"l other civilized nations. As far as morals are con-

cernecl, the Spanish race is ruled by passion rather than 

(1) Llacias Picavea, El nroblema nacional, 
pp. 93, 103, 104. 
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will; and vices have corrupted: public life in Spain to 

the poli_tical state of affairs ,--11 por fuera y en torpisi-

ma apariencia, libertad, derechos, instituciones civiles, 

ciencia, arte, industrias ... , todo ese cat~logo de hermo-

sas palabras que tanto enajenaron al iluminado Castelar, 

irritando su natural retorica hasta el extreme de ofrecer-

nos al mundo atonito, cual ejemplar y modelo-iincomprensi-

ble delirio!-de Un pueblo cuasi perfecta y cultfsmo en SUS 

instituciones; por dentro, yen la triste realidad, el des-

potisrno africano; la arbitrarieda.d, el caciquismo, la ignof.:.... 

ancia, la tosquedad, la incultura .... " i todas las cualidades 
I 

que caraterizan a las sociedades barbarasttt 

Dicenta deals in his dramas, novels and cuentos, 

in all his works, indeed,. vvi th the several social problems, 

or th~ several aspects of the one great social problem, men-

tioned by Macias Picavea.. He wrote effectively, and his 

efforts are of value. He did not attain a full realization 

of his genius, because he lacked self-control and complete 

mental balance. He v,as never able to shake off the vice of 

drunkenness. "Pero lo mismo en la vi.da public a que en la 

vida privada, Dicenta_ forma en las filas de esa vanguardia 

de revolucionirios que son primero ninos sublimes q_ue no 
d::)_ 

miran al ayer ne se preocupan de la manana; despues, j"ove

es generosos que derrochan el talento come derrochan la vida, 

yen fin combatientes aguerridos que, polvorientos y sangra-
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dos, marchn a buen paso hacia la montana_ del ideal, dejando 

atras el pasado y diciendo: 11 iMueral 11 

He treats the Industrial Problem in general, and 

its relationship to the poor in the dramas, Juan Jose, Au-

rora, Piedra a Piedra, Aniversario Negro, Mares de Espana 

Esnumas y Plomo, Treper1as, and Para1so Perd.ido; also in the 

novel Los b§.rbaros, and in the expository articles ca1Ied 

Cr6nicas. In fact, he touches on this problem in nearly 

every- thing he writes. Closely connected with this i.s the 

question of. ineffective charity. He shows howthe latter 

fs partly responsible for poverty. He deals with the prob-

lem- of harmful giving in Los de aba,jo, De la batalla, Los 

barbaros, and in the drama, La confesion. 

The problem next in importance is that of the re-

lationshipss between the sexes. He treats of this in near-

ly all his writings, sometimes only to touch on it_ briefly; 

but he deals with i_t more fully in the plays, Sobrevivirse, 

Daniel, Luciano, Aurora, arid El crimen de ayer; in the 
/ cuentos, Mujeres, Los de aba,jo, De la batalla, Paraiso per-

dido and Snolariun; in the novels of the collection Las nove-

las; and in the book of poetry, Del tiempo mozo. Prison 

reform he suggests in the dramas Juan Jose, and El lobo; 

also in the collections of Cuentos ,Los de aba,jo and De la. 

batalla, and elsewhere. This problem is related to that of 

politics and government, which is touched on in the stories 

in La finca de los muertos, and Los de abajo, and in the 
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nover, Los barbaros. War and the army are dealt with in 

De la bata1la, Traperias, Sol de invierno, bronicas, and 

Daniel. 

Dicenta is not particularly well acquainted with 

the problems surrounding the lives of children, but he 

treats the question of Education briefly in Desde los re-

sales, El Idilio de Pedrin, MuJeres, Por Bretana, Mares de 

Espana, and Paraiso perdido. He has ideas, too, upon the 

relationship between children and their parents. Re ex-

presses these in Paginas de oro, Los de abajo, and Por 

Bretar1a. 

Other problems are treated much more briefly; 

religion, for instance, he says little about..; drunken-

ness, he deplores but does not dwell on, perhaps because 

of his ovm weakness; amusements and their harmful_ influen-

ces, he suggests. AlI these q_uest_ions are touched on in 

various w arks, but are treat_ed more fully in Por Bretafia, 

De piedra a piedra, Luciano, Aurora, Los de aba.jo, Idos 

muertos, Taperias, and Encarnacion. 

Of society, in general, its injustices, restric-

tions on individual freedom and its future, he speaks fre-

quently·. He emphasize·s these points in Los de aba,jo-, Los 

ba.rbaros, Spolarium, Traperias, De piedra apiedra, Croni-

~' and Juan Francisco. 



Chapt.er· l 

The Economic Situation in Spa-in 

The qp.estion of the di~tri bu tion of wealth is a 

social one which involves the happiness of every indivi-

dual and which consequently attracts th6" attention of all 

who consid·er tlte possiblility of benefi.t.ing mankind. The 

economic problem may be considered as a basis of all social 

life ,--the cause of most crimes, of political corruption, · af 

injustice, of immorality, indeed of a major part of those 

abnormal situations which lead to unhappiness. It is an 

essential element of modern civilization,-a ne:cessary evil. 

Because it is closely related to the other problems, and may· 

be considered a cause of each of the others, it has some-

times been treated as the·one great social problem. Dicen-

ta does not. treat it as such, tho he necessarily relates it 

to the others. Because he closely connects (1) poverty,(2) 

industry, and (3) the ineffectiveness of charity, as it is 

administered ;we may consider the economic situation in that 

sense. 

That poverty in Spain is wi.despread is shown in 

many of the plays, sketches and novels of Dicenta. He fre-

quently makes use of contrast for the sake of impressing 

the reader with the wretchedness of the poor and the injus-

tice of the rich, or of society in general. This is the 

case in the novel Los be,rbaros, for example. The picture 

of the misery caused by the drought is made the more vivid 

by describing the banquets and parties of the rich. The 



story of Rebecca contrasts a girl in the Moncloa with the_ 

Rebecca of biblical days .. The modern Rebecca also carries 

wa.ter in an e.arthen jarj; but. in the older story, Rebecca 

was going t.o be ha..ppy, rich, blessed of the Lord, the ma-

t.her of children. The modern Rebecca,_ the just as inna-

cent and· upright at first., will meet one of those jackals 

of civilization. that. are always prowling a.round cities, and 

thus her life of sordid trag~dy will begin. Her children 

will grow up in a foundlings' home. (1) In the book of 

sketches, Los de·. aba,jo, there is a story, Aire y Luz, which 

describes slum conditions and t.he effect on the inhabitants 

of such places. Eight men Ii:ve in a room six feet sq_uare. 

One· of the·se dies of typhus. This house, which is typical 

o:t its class, was built for renting by an avaricious land-

lord. Such a deplorable situation is contrasted with a 

large home near M:oncloa. on the Carretera del Prado.· And 

so on tliru~ a I.ist. of stories where contrast is effectively 

usedr 

The descripti.ons of unfortunate humanity are of-

ten connected directly with situations which wholly or 

partially cau·se them •. The novel before mentioned, Los 

barbaros , shotvs how t.he poor farmer oppressed by the 

landlord is helpless., At. th~- time of the terrible drought, 

the working, man suffered· intensely, while the: overlord won-

dered what: to do to keep the hungry mob quiet. Tne·ir af-

Los de abajo, p. 169. 



flict.ions· concerned him only in so far as their discontent 

threatened his ·easy existence. Their condition was piti-

ful. ','Los labradores, sentado·s en lindes ;. cruzaban los 

brazos, contra1arr los ro.stros, pateando en. endurecida 

tierra. Los braceros recorr1an. l.as calles en actitud men-

dica.ciora, en solicitud de un socorro, casi siempre recogi-
1 

do .. por las mostredores tabernari.os. Contra. estos se am.on-

t.onaban ~q_uell.os infe.lice.s, para enloquecer su miseria, 

para. maldecir j:untos, para insultarse en disputas agrias 

que remataban a gqlpe de pu~a y a carte de cuchillo .. Las 

mujeres de los braceros requisa.ban inutilmente rastrojas 

y- planteles caj"ones y- armarios: .. No habl.a q_ue espigar; no 

hab1a q1xe empen.ar tanrpoco. Dej·ando a su·s cri'aturas en-

comendadas a su suerte, se dirigl.arr a casa de los senoron

1e·s, a llorarles SU angustia, a Iimosnearles el mendrugo. 

Las mozas, sintiendo en sus est6magos los mordiscos del 

hambre, j'unta.banse por las noches al borde de la fuente 

poniendo mas oido· que a los requiebros. del ga1an, al al-

cahueteo de las viejas terceras, q_ue les ofrecfan manj'ares 

a elecci6n, plat.a a ricos, si, admi t.iendo lg_s conseJos d·e 

s.u experiencia, echaban repulgos de honest.idad a un lado ..• 

Los almacenes de comestibles s6la fiaban a quienes lleva-

ban vaies suscriptos por los propi.etarios a:cuenta de jor-

nales;, el Municipio andaba mal de fondos::. algunos auxi-

I.tos llegaron por oficios d'e-1 d'i.putado gobernante, pero 

quedaron entre los adictos a. su polf ti.ca. No era. cosa de: 



repartirlos al tun tun. 11 (1) Rut as far as the landlords 

were concerned, it~ was different. They were annoyed that 

there would be no crops and were discomforted at the threats 

of the laborers. Otherwise life f-0r tbem.. was as easy and 

luxurious as usuai. Another illustration of the unjust 

treatment of laborers in the country, is in De piedra a 

piedra. ( 2) Th_e story tells of a_ shepherd I s lonel~ life .He 

never returned to the -village where he had seen things 

which made him envious, hateful and unhappy. The lando.wn-

ers_ ate. better bread and l.i ved without working. But that 

was. as nothing compared. with the thot that they had robbed 

him of his sweetheart and put him in prison on false pre-

text.s •. So he trie:Q to forget. his human. associations and 

connecti.ons wi.th a group- which caused unhappiness. Anoth-

er story in this same· collection descrfoes the labor of 

merr and women in the fi_eld •. They work in the heat of the 

day-,. when even animals seek rest. and s~ade. They are O a 

race· cooked by t.b.e sun and enslaved. by misery. n (3) 

Amore general and inclusive treatment of the land 

cultivation problem, especially in .Andaiucia,, is found in 

Traperias. 11 iTriste espectacula el de l.as tierras sin cul-

tivo ,. que los pajaros no q_uieren entretener con sus cantos 

(1) Los bcirbaros,pp. 123-4 

(2)Piedra a piedra., pp. 5a-5·. 

( 3) Id. p. 70. 
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porque. no encuentran ~liment.o q_ue pico tear,, y l.os labriegos 

cruzan de prisa, contemplandal.as rencorosament.e porg_ue no 

pueden. hundir en e llas su herramienta y ganar, trabaj an.do.-

las, el pan. de sus hijos! .... jTriste espectaculo el de esas 

t.ierras, espe.cta.culo del cual di.stra_e al caminant.e. el pai-

sa.je de las cultivado:e terrenos que lucen sabre su. esplen-

di.do esca.parate el poderi.o: del campo. andaluz! La tierra 

cultivada paga con usura el esfuerzo de sus cultivadores, 

pariendo olivares donde·la aceituna broncea entre las ho-

jas verdes; etc .... Tierra incansable en dones, q_µe no sa-

tisfecha con cubrir su superficie de tesoros, las esconde 

en su fond.a tambien para q_ue· el minero los 15usba:· y descu-

bra .. 11 But the fertility of the soil is only an aggrava-

tion. For the laborer, becoming inde·pendent, decides that 

he should have a; larger portion of the wealth gathered from 

the soil, and crossing hi.s arms, refuses to work if his de-

mands are not met.' The proprietor· answers that it. is im....:. 

possible to give any larger wages for the: expense of trans-

portation and loss and trouble, all make it necessary to 

limit the expense of production. And he crosses his arms 

in defiance. 

nne estos dos cruzamientos de brazos, surge el 

conflicto que comienza por la negativa del amo, por la de-

claraci6n en huelga del obrero, y acaba por matar al ob-

rero de hambre, y por arruinar, no al_propietario, q_ue 

esto·, aun siendo muy sensible., serf a. poco porque se trata 
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<ie un indi vi.duo; al Estado, a la naci6n., forzados a sufrir 

las tristes consecuencias que asas cosechas :paralizadas, 

esos propietarios faltos de brazes, y eso jornaleros muer-

tos de hambre, han de provocar forzosamente. ',1 (1) 

The problem of land cultivation as shown in Dicen-

ta' s works, is not an extreme presentation of the matter when 

compared with the. same subject as treated by others. Ma-

cias. Picavea, for example, says that agriculture in Spain is 

the least technical and. t.he most barbarous of all the econo-

mic factors. It cannot be considered as an industry in 

Spain, in the same sense as it is in other civilized nations; 

because three e'ssential elements are lacking to make it such : 

enterprise, capital, and technical knowledge.(2) 

Joaquin Costa, likewise, recognizes the demoralized 

conditions of,land tenure and the need for change. The ter-

rible situations existing in some provinces demand changes 

among which he suggests as possible remedies: agricultural 

training in schools; public school instruct.ion in the need 

of cooperat.ion, agricul tura1 syndicates and similar unions; 

" farmers' banks; better roads; revision of the· national 

expenditure·; and justice without political bosses. The 

land owner should t.rarisform his methods of product ion s.o 

as to produce more and also to lower the price of food and 

(1) De piedra en piedra, p. 90 

(2) El problema nacion~l, 163 ff. 
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increase the wages:_ because, 1tEl problema_ agrario o cues-
/ -

t:ion. social de las campos se reduce a. estos terminos:. que 

el jornalero, aun con la ayuda de su familia, no gana_ lo 
.. ' 

estrictamente precise para sustentarse: ciue para v:ivir 

vida_ medianamente humana, nec\isita con. absoluta necesidad 

bast.ante mas. de la que gana.; y que no ganandolo, salda el 

deficLt con pri vaciones, con escaseces, con e.nfermedades, 
') 

acostandose t.odas. las noches con hambre, llegandoi~Vieja a 

los cuarenta anos .. (1) 

Besides these men who treat ·the, subject. in an ex-

pository way, several present day novelists and dramatists 

have considered the- land problem. Martinez Sierra in the 

drama- Esperanza. nuestra, shows how the older generation of 

land-holders cannot change its attitude toward the laboring 

man; but the younger, more thoughtful, less prejudiced mem-

bers of the class, see need for a. change; they realize that 

the working peop-le have good minds cap.able.· of being trained 

and they desire social justice. The· picture of conditions. 

as they exist under the system of· Ia·nd tenure affirm the 

impressions expressed in the former statements. 

Blasco Ibafiez· in La bodega and La barraca shows 

that the laborers canno·t be interested in tiiling land to 

the best advantage when it belongs to someone else. They 

do only what. they are forced to do. The owners are interes-

ted fn getting as mljch profit_ as ~possible for as little ex-

penditure as can be made and the result is lamentable. 

(1) Senoritas chulos, p. 30. 
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11Resul ta ban malos trabajad.ores porque trabajaban para 

otros; porque tenian la obligaci6n de defender su vida 

miserable unos cuantos anos mas, huyendo el cuerpo a la 

faena, prolongando los ratos de descansar concedidos para 

fumar un cigarro, Ilegando al trabajo lo mas tarde posible 

y retirandose cuanto antes." (1) Blasco depicts the life 

of the laborers when at home. The men and women all 

sleep together in sheds, suffering there mental, moral 

and physical degradation. Life means little to them. 
11 Solo era. verdad los tres gazpachos y los dos reales d~ 

jornal. Y con esto alguna borrachera de vez en cuando, 

y el asalto de una trabajadora, a la q_ue aflig1an con el 

engendramiento de un nuevo desgraciad..o, se consideraban 

felices mientras duraba. en ellos el optimismo de la ju-

ventud v la fuerza. 11 (2) 

Another phase of the ecoµomic situation is the 

quest.ion of mining; · and with it is closely connected the 

problem of the factory. Dicenta dwells at length on this 

phase of industrial life. The coal mines in Spain em-

ploy many workers. The injustice done to these men is 

comparable.to that suff~red by the agricultural laborer. 

Here, too, much of the i.nju-stice is in the attitude of 

the capitalist toward the working men. Ruiliez, the 

(1) La bodega, p. 109. 

(2) Id. p.143. 
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one discovered coal, began. working in the mines because 

he had no money to undertake a mining enterprize. He did 

work that an_ imbecile might do because he lacked capital. 

Re never was able to acq_uire a fortune because of hi_s 

exploitat_ion by those who had wealth. So it has always 

been; the unjust.ly rich receive more riches and do no 

work~ The poor give their health and strength for the 

enj·oyment of the rich. The energy of the man. and the 

strength oft.he youth are alike spent in the dark passages 

of the coal mines. Di.1st impedes the functioning of the 

organ of respiration, and the victims become anemic. A 

weakened condition is inherited by the children of the 

miners and suffering from all sorts of diseases results .. 

The gas formed in coal mii1es is even more dangerous than 

the dust. Its count of vi.ct ims is innumerable, and why 

should there be this ine-quality, this unjust distinction 

between. the two classes? Did nature intend that those 

who have should have more, and that those who are un-

fortunately born poor should give their lives and hap-

piness and. receive none of the fruits of their la-:bor? 

Surely, this inequality was never intended. Nature said; 

tt iAbi va -eso ! Trabajadlo y disfrutadlo equitativamente; 

pero, suoedi6 todo lo contrario. Los chi cos mas fuertes 

cogieron por el cogote a los mas debi~es y les gritaron, 

'iEh! Los trabajos para vosotros, para nosotros los bene-

ficios! i0bedec€is o apretamos!' y los d~biles se pusie-
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ron a la faena y los fuertes al acaparamiento y la madre 

naturaleza fue est.afada una. vez mas. 11 (1) 

In the story El grisu, the author describes the 

explosion of gas in a. coal mine, where. firty-three labor-

ers lost their lives. The expl.osion was caused by an in-

experienced. miner, forced to the dangerous work by neces-

sity of earning hi.s living. He held his open lamp near 

the mouth of the mine where gas escapes. The effect of 

this accident on the famili-es of the miners was disast-

rous. 'fhey had nothing to depend on and were compelled 

to turn to charity. (2) 

Dicenta was interested in every kind of mining 

and he visited different districts for t.he purpose of 

acqua.inting himself with the lives of the miners and 

their families. He describes the salt and lead miners 

in Espumas·y plorno. The salt workers are forced to labor 

.under unfavorable conditions caused by the heat of the 

drying process., 11 Los seres, inclasifi.cables· por la dis-

tancia, eran jorna1eros qne trabajaban en un infierno al 

aire libre; infierno que, para. mayor escarnio y burla de 

los miserables obreros, habfan construido el cielo con 
~ 

rayos, asisinos entonces, de su Iumbre fecundadora; el hom

/~erico- banquete, codicioso traf1-co, explotaci6n de hombres, 

realizada por la avaricia y el ansia de oro de otros hom-

(l)Cr6nicas,pp.68-71; p. 70; p. 69. 

( 2.) Lo s de ab a j o , p • 219 
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bres ... Pierden la salud, porq_ue no es trabajo, s ina mar-

tirio inicuo el que padecen. bajo aquella atm6sfera de fue-

go, trajinando sin descanso horas y horas para que el bri-

que no ret.rase su marcha y el mercader no pierda un segun-

da en las urgencias de su trafico----- 11 • The work is not 

man's labor but that of a beast· of burden. ( 1) 

The lead mines are compared not to the infernal 

regions, but t.o the inqui.si tion. Here the injury_ to the 

health of t,he miners is even greater than in the coal 

mines~ The mission of the lead industry is "to kill, al-

ways to kill.It rlen. after working in the mines are merely 

the i1human residue of exploitation. 11 (2) And the worst 

feature of the misery, as Dicenta shows it to be, is the 

attitude of the owners toward the miners. Of a. victini, 

one mine owner says, 11 Vi vira poco. Perro q_ue anda por es-

t.as si tios, no dura un afio •. 11 (3) 

Tho the victims of the lead mines are a pitiable 

group, they cannot be compared to those who havegiven 

their health to earn a livelihood by quicksilver mining. 

Dicenta describes such a victim in El modorro. "iMiserable 

imagen la. q:u.e nos miraba con sus ojos si.n erillo y XJ.9§ 

sbnre·1a con su boca sin dientes ! La carne, · rebujada en 

un chaq.uet6n y unos pantalones, no debia ser carne, sino 

una gela.tina de hombre. Tan continua, tan acentuado, tan 

(1) L~s de abajo, pp.27~8 

( 2) r,.1. pp .109-rll4. 

(3)I~. p. 119. 
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oscilante era su temblor, q~e no podia t.ener musculos q_ue 

la afianzaran, · ni hueaos q_ue la fortalecieran, ni medula 

g_ue la sirviera de punt.al. Pasta., hecha con linfa y san-

gre y f ilamentos nerviosos machacados, era, indudablemente, 

aquel tronco inforrne y convulso ...... aquel hombre era vic-

tima de lamina, un contribuyente del mercurio que platea 

los criaderos de Almaden. La miseria, las urgencias del 

mendrugo diario le empujaron hacia el pozo y le metieron 

en la jaula: y le desembocaron en la galeria, enfrontando-

le con la vi ta d.e azogue y poniendole. una piqueta o un 

barreno en las manos."(l) When this being first entered 

the mine, he was a strong, agile individual, full of hope, 

health, and energy. When he came out for the last time, 

he was a hopeless victim of mercury, horrible to see, use-

less t.o hurnani ty, and utterly miserable in every way. .And 

for his sacrifice he now receives twenty-four pesetas a 

month, vvhile the state sells each flask of me·rcury, of 

which he produ-ced thousands, for three hundred pesetas. 

Vfuat injustice could be greater? 

In the play Daniel, Dicenta again tells of the 

miners, their work and their lives. The mine and the found-

ry are closely connected. The effect of the work on the 

mental attitude of the la.borers is asbad as the effect on 

their lives. The mine and the foundry are closely connec-

ted. 1rhe effect of the work on the mental attitude of the 

(1) Traperfas, p. 26 
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laborers is as bad as the effect on their health. It makes 

them lose hope and self-respect. They can never sat.isfy 

even their modBst ambitions, so they lose faith in them-

selves and t.ake the little money they do receive to stifle 

all other desires by drinking. An evil effect of the 

foundry work on health is arsenic poinoning. The workers 

are more subject to all exposures because they cannot af-

ford sufficient food to keep themselves healthy~ 

Aside from the fact that the work is injurious, 

and the . .t the mental attitude of the workers is und~sirable, 

the point is often made that the capitalist takes advan-

tage over the worker. He takes advantage unfairly in the 

economic sense, and also in other ways. In Aurora, we 

have the girl's own story.. She tells how she was forced 

to support herself from childhood by working in a facto-

ry. II iLa fabric a! iluald..i ta. sea! i Cuanto la odio ! En 

ella quedaron los dos uniq_os regales buenos que Dios me 

hizo; mi nifiez y mi honra! "She went into the factory 

looking back at her childhood friends; she came out 

looking down for shame. She was only fourteen years old 

and was forced to work for her living. She was innocent 

and obedient to her master, and he took advantage of her. 

11 iY aquel hombre! i Aquel hombre! Bien se aprovech6 de ·mi 

ignorancia! iEra el amo ! iEl amo l i el que desde pequena 

mandaba en mi voluntad yen mi cuerpo! Tan acostumbrada 
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estaba a obedecerle, q:ue hasta, para deshonrarme le obe-

deci. l')Que iba a ha.cer yo? Lo qp.e hice; lo que el q_uiso. 

,Que afortunad.as son las obreras feas! iA esas no les pid-

en mas que el trabajo .II Even obedience in this would be 

enough to n1ake the factory system a curse. But they had 

to o_bey in everything and suffer extremely, for i Que reme~ 

dio! iEs la obligaci6n! Y si el sudor te ahoga, y el 

f6sforo te asfix~a, y el trabajo te mata, y tu carne se 

rornpe a cachos, y tus huesos se parten a crujidos, ino im-

portaJ iAguantate que para eso te pagan! 11 (1) 

The same sideof the q_u·estion is dwelt on in De 

piedra a piedra. Here the author describes in a more com-

prehensive manner the effect of factory life on the labor-

ers. They work incessantly, breathing poisonous air, be-

coming machines, devoid of intelligence and a sense of 

honor. 1rheir faces are-pale, their bodies anemic, their 

sould starved. They come to work hopeless and return 

home exhausted. 

Another instance of the advantage which the rich 

take over.the poor is in the story El desguite. Here the 

laborer works willingly for his employer until the latter 

dishonors his wife. In revenge, the injured man kills 

his master and has to suffer punishment. (IB) Juan Jose,the 

masterpiece, is the most forceful example of all these il-

(1) Traperias, pp. 21-23-24. 
(2) De la batalla, pp. 115-116. 
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lustrat_ions of injustice. Juan Jose, the masterpfuece, is 

the most. forceful example of all these illustrations of in-

justice:. Juan Jose, a laborer, lives only for Rosa, whom 
~ 

he loves. They live happily together until Paco, the over-

seer, Juan Jose's superior, decides that Rosa shall be his. 

Ee. tries to persuade her to leave Juan Jose; bu.t she is 

true to him. So Paco revengefully dismisses Juan Jos~,1J¥hO 

i.s unable to find other work and becomes destitute. After 

pawning everything possible, he is forced to theft by his 

love for Rosa. He is arrested, put_ in prison, and the 

girl goes to Paco, the despicable overseer, who now accom-

plishes his purpose. Juan Jose, in prison, learns of Paco's 

success, escapes from prison, goes to Paco's home, and sees 

his sweetheart, who has turned to his enemy for help and 

love. In despair he kills Paccr and then Rosa, and after 

that returns to prison. He gives up all hope of any fu-

ture happiness because Rosa was his life and she was stol-· 

en from him by trea9hery. This is the mostvivid and effec-

tive picture of the oppression of the poor that Dicenta 

attempts. 

From the foregoing, it is evident that Dicenta 

deplores the industrial situatioh in the fields of mining 

and manufacturing, not from the national economic point of 

view~ so much as from the viewpoint of the individual work-

er. Gald6s recognized the ffime evil, tho his interest in 

other things is not often subordinated to the thot of so-
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cial betterment, as is Di.cent.a.' s. In Celia en los infier-

nos, Galdos recognizes the need for a complete change of 

relationship bet.ween the employer and his employees. He 

sees that the existing attitude i.s detrimental to the gen-

eral welfare. 

Since we have noted some of the facts concerning 

conditions as they/ are, we may turn to the· further .treat-

ment of Dicenta's ideas of the effect of such a life on 

men, and of the means they take to better their conditions. 

These results are dependent on the individual's nature. 

That is, the effect of hardship and injustice on some is 

to make criminals of men is emphasized by the story of 

Juan Jose. He robbed only as a last resort, after society 

had refused him any other means of existence. By nature 

he hated .wrong-doing. He was honest and admirable; but 

poverty and love drove him to it. The fundamental idea 

at the root of t.hi.s attitude of the poor, is concisely 

expressed in the words of a laborer. 0 Si_ comen las rLcos, 

q_ue coman los pobres tambien. 11 (1) .And is that not just, 

when one considers that the poor do the producing almost 

entirely? Why should they not be allowed to consume as 

well as the rich? Another instance of the criminal effects 

· of poverty is in the story, La ultima trinchera. An old 

woman, moneyless and ugly, is killed because a man took 

(1) Los barbaros, p~ 199. 



her doorstep one night when she had money to pay for· a bed. 

The next night, she claimed her old. place;. the 1:eggar 

killed her .. "Horrible, barbaro, es que se llegue a asesi-

nar por ~ Pero es mas horrible, mas barbara aun, que 

Ia miseria y el desamparo convi.ert.an a los hombres en ti.-

gres y los hagan asesinar por eso. 11 (l) 

Some of the oppressed seek new opportunities in 

a. different. country, as has been s1xggested. Dicenta re-

grets. that t,he inhabitants le·a.v:e because they are not. able 

to support themselves in a society that is civilized. It 

is very different·from what it was formerly, because in 

ancient times, the barbarians invaded civilized land.s on 

account. of hunger; and now hunger drives the population 

from a civilized nation to new and less civilized communi-

ti.es. (2) There i-s something wrong with such a civ:Lliza:-

tion. "En vez: de colonizar nuestra tierra, nos. m:etemos a 

colonizadores de ext.ranjero pafs; en vez de desmarroqui-

zar a Espana, presumimos de europei:zar a, Marruecos. Asi 

nos va; as1 se despuebla Espana de espanoles. Lo raro 

es que aun. queden algunos de los que en el trabajo per-

sonal ponen su~ media uni co de exist_encia ! " (3) They leave 

Spain. because their natal land denies them bread and pro-

(1) Los de aba.io, pp. 180-184. 

(2.) Id. p. 218. 

( 3)Mares de Espaffa, p. 103. 
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tection. 'Dicenta, here as elsewhere, has taken a pessi-

mistic attitude, not only toward t.he condition. rut also 

t.ov1ard the reason for the existence of the condition, that 

is, the widespread emmigra.tion. Altamira takes another 

view of the matter. He shows that everywhere in Spain 

there is discontent with the present management. of affairs 

and 11 it ts customary to charge even the untoward incidents 

of daily li~e to the fault of bad government. Many fac-

tors have combined to bring about. this state of mind; the 

very material progress of the C?untry, resulting in a bet-

terment of the condition of the poor, tho their lot is still 

far from being an enviable one, has awakened desires among 

the masses of which their ancestors never dreamed; and the 

relative prosperity of many of the returned Spanish emi-

grants, has lead to a. widespread belief that men can do 

better anywhere than under t.he bad government of Spain ... The 

average Spaniard of the working class takes little interest 

in his ri.ght of suffrage, for he is convinced that it 

makes no difference; he is hopeless and helpless in the 

face of the government which seems q_uite apart from him. 11 (1) . 

The other reaction of the oppressed is that of 

opposing their oppressor and attempting to change t.heir 

conditions. As this is a more general reaction than either 

criminal revenge on·society or submissive departure from 

an unfavorable country, Dicenta treats it more at length. 

(1) Chapman, Ris~ory of Spain, p. 510. 
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In Los barbaros, hunger turns a. whole district of vrnrking 

people into barbarians who kill all the weal.thy people 

and destroy their property.. Lfttle i.s sai.d in conclusion 

as t.o the results of such an out-break; but it is evident 

that the condi.tion of the poor is only very slightly im-

proved even temporarily, and proba.bly noit at all permanent-

+Y .. 
Di.centa is just 1-n his criticism of the- atti.tude 

toward the strikers" It, seems to him that the oppressors 

say to thosewho are striving for just. treatment:. uiQuien 

piensa en los despreciados yen los muerto 9? l:iQue puede 

hacer esa gentuza. ~esarmada y hambrienta? 1Bah! J;(lue se 

amot inan? Se carga contra ellos. 6Que el harnbre les hace 

gritar mucho? Se les t_apa Ia boca con un pufiado· de calder-

illa. No merece la. pena. Sigamos explotandolos y enrique-

ci~ndonos. Para someterlos est~n los scildados, para domi-

narlos nuestro oro; la sangre acobarda, el oro humilla. 11 

Only in such a way can one expla.in the attitude of the 

rich toward those who clain justice. And the government's 

attitude has been at fault •. Its only decision in the mat-

ter has been to meet force with greater force; to ki.ll 

the leaders and imprison the accused for a long time await-

ing trial. (l) The result. is often a series of fights be-

tween soldiers and strikers ending in more unhappiness than 

existed before. The best. picture of. this is in Dani.el, the 

(1) Traper!as, p. 91. 
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drama. which carries to a conclusion the social ideas sug-

gested in Juan Jos@. Daniel, the father of two sons and a 

daughter, works in a mine. Hi.s daughter, also a worker, 

_is dishonored.. by Luis, manager of the mine and son of the 

owner. One son is s soldier of the Civil Guard, the other 

a miner; not. one of the common labo'rers, but a thinker, an 

i.dealist, who la:bors for the purpose of learning how to 

better the condit.ion of his fellow-workers. He, Pablo, lov-

es Cesarea, a working girl whose husband has been killed in 

a strike. She, like Pa. olo ,. i.s noble and desirous of help-

ing her co-workers. The great difficulty is in making the 

mass of laborers see the advantage of organized revolt 

against unJust treatment. The. already low vmges are low-

ered again and a strike is declared. The workers are will-

ing to strike as long as the promise of ha~ppi.ness is kept 

before them; but soon hunger makes them cowards and they 

try to return to vrnrk. Daniel, the represent':1tive of the 

older generation is unwilling to revolt against his master 

at any time, and his unwillingness becomes rebellion against 

his son, the lead.er, as hunger and cold increase. When the 

crisis comes., after a few days, and he sees the strikers 

destroying his beloved tools ·so that they may keep the new 

employees from working, Daniel can stand it no longer and 

turns against his own associates.. The- troops are brought 

in; Daniel's sons, fighting against each other, are killed. 

Daniel, ill from shock and grief, i.s taken to a hospi.tal. 



Here a change takes place. in his atti.tude ., He hates his 

formerly, respected superiors and decides to take revenge .. 

He recovers from his illness and at last accomplishes hi.s 

purpose by letting a. party of his enemies fall to the bot-

tom of an elevator shaft .. 

In this play,. Dice·nta shows how the civil guard 

dislikes its duty of putting down strikes; how timid the 

laborers become when they· are starved; hoy,.r· suspicious 

they are of their best friends, the labor leaders; and 

how· set in their ways are the members of the older gener-

at.ion. It takes great sorrow and suffering to effect a 

change of attitude in a man like Daniel; but when the 

change comes, no revenge is t.oo great. The casual spec-

t.ator may say that such things do not_ happen in life; that 

the· e·ntire effect is overdrawn; but Dacie 1. does not repre-

sent one man, nor one generation of oppressed, but many; 

his misfortunes are\those of many lives; the cruelty and 

strength and indifference of the· controlling class are not 
I 

exaggerated_when considered from the broad.er vi.ew-point ... It 

is the privilege of the artist to condense and concentrate 

his picture. This is not exaggeration, but art .. (1) 

Blasco Ibanez also describes a strike and pict.ure s 

labor conditions as bad as any in Di cent a 1-s works. But 

Ela.sea is an observer of cond1 tions, a. moralizer and preach-

er rather than primarily a hater of injustice and misery 

(1) ~~naye~~~' De sobremesa, Vol. 1, pp. 17-21. 
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as Dicenta is. Blasco pictures the strike clearly scr 

that the reader feels himself to be a spectator. Dicen-

t.a sympat.hizes so much with the downtrodden that he writes 

in such a way as to make the.reader, himself, feel the suf-

fering of the laborBr. (1) 

Vie have considered Dicenta's ideas of (1) poverty it-

self, (2) industry- a:nd its relation t.o poverty, and now re-

mains (3) the consideration of charity- and its effective-

ness as administered in place of social justice. Those who 

have wealth like to help the poor becauseit gives them some-

thing to think about for a little while. After a great dis-

aster, such as a flood, the. emoti.onal strain on the wealthy 

class seeks relief in philanthropic ac'tions. But this is 

only temporary, insufficient relief for the poor, who have 

been. deprived for a long time and whose needs continue af-

ter the disaster is forgotten .. (2.)' Justice would almost al-

ways make charity unnecessary, because justice would better 

the condition of all the poorer class, at all times, while 

charity helps only a few for a little ·while.. For nineteen 

hundred years the law of chari t'y has ruled and it has 

failed. (l) We need a. new law· of. justice. For example, a 

group of fifty-three miners were killed in a coal mine, 

their widows had to depend on charity. They should have 

(1) La bodega, 265-275.(pp.) 

(2) ~OS barbaros, p .. 189. 

(3) El Grisu. Los deebajo, p. 225. 
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been free to demand their rights. Anot,her impressive pic-

ture which shows the ineffectiveness of charity, is that of 

an old lady who is refused entrance at several different 

?haritable institutions. Finally, she falls dead from hun-

ger in front of one· of them. "La caridad- ha hecho banca-

rrota. 11 (l) Another illustration of the f'act that justice 

to the individual is needed inste·ad of charity, is in the 

story of La desdicha de Juan. Juan, the father of a family, 

is taken to an asylum because he is thought to be insane. 

He has always worked hard, tried to support his child~en,· 

arii has seldom. resorted to drink. ,Because he was not used 

to liquor, he became drunk easily, was t.aken for insane, 

and locked up. His children were sent to a home for or-

phans. The unfortunate man worried so about his children 

that they kept him in the asylum for four years, still 

thinking he was not in his right mind. Finally, a young 

doctor came to cure him, told him of his children and near-

ly lost his life at the hands of the desperate father. Such 

is the effect of charity. Society should make it. possible 

for a man to maintain his family, if he tries as .this man 

did. (2) 

Di cent a is not alone in his attack on the p:r;-e-

vail1ng system of charity. Gald6s plainly states that 

charity will never solve the problem of poverty, no matter 

( 1) ~1.__fin abrieron; Los de abajo, pp. 37-40. 

(2) La desdicha de Juan; De la batalla, pp. 30-35. 
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how much charity is· practiced .. {tf}The laboring class cannot 

be redeemed by charity .. Martinez Sierra. expresses his 

views in the portrayal of Sor Gracia, and he believes that 

the ri cl1 can never give alms. They merely bestow a small 

part of their superfluity(l) To be truly charitable one 

should give his life to remedy the crimes of earth. Blasco 

Ibanez goes so far as to say that; 11 Caridad es el egoismo 

disfrazanctose de virtud; el sacrificio de una parte de lo 

superfluo repartida a capricho; es la mi~ imponente y 

anennca de las virtudes ·- Unicamente la justicia social 

podria salvar a los hombres, y la justicia no es del cie-

lo, s1no de la tierra." (2) To illustrate his meaning of 

egotistic charity he tells of a celebration, arranged_ for 

all the laborers, by their master, on a festival day vvhen 

they wanted to go home. They were all forced to remain and 

they resented the infringement of their limited liberty; 

for the ti1.1e at home with 'their families was little, at 

best, But the master considered it differently; he was 

doing them a great favor in preparing the religious cere-

mony. Blasco identifies himself with Dicenta in believ-

ing that it is necessary to "change the organization of 

the .world and proclaim Social· Justice as the only law, thus 

abolishing charJ.t.y 1 whi.ch i.s no more than an hipocracy 

vih ich gently masks the bi.tter cruelties of the existing 

system .. 11 · (3) For 11 ;La car id ad !--es el media de sostener 

(1) Reino de Dios, p. 60. (2) La bodega, p.148. 

( '7. \ 
V) (4) Celia en los 

infierno~, p.223. 
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la pobreza de f~mentarla haci6ndola eterna. Los desgra-

ciados la odian por inst into, evi.tan el buscarla mientras 

pueden, viendo en ella. una instituc.i6n degradante q:ue per-

petua su esclavitud .. 11 (1) Still another author who con-

demns,charity as it is admini_st.ered now, is Pio Baroja. 

He shows how chari.ty becomes a matter of form., a heartless, 

cold-blooded system. The officers of charity ~re unsympa-

:Ehetic. and have no helpful attitude behind their· acts; 

they_ investiga_te cases according to rule and do only what 

they have to, which is very little. (2) 

When Joaquin Dicenta wri.t,es of t.he poor, their 

·misery·, their work, and their treatment at the hands of 

others, he sympathizes deeply and: expresses himself sin-

cerely and earnestly. His pictures of this s-0rt of life 

are true to his ideas. His opinions are usually just. 

He knows his subject matter, for he has experienced the 

life of a poverty-stricken and miserable laborer. Howev-

er, in criticising social injµstice, he blames society 

for everything, t.he individual ~or nothing. This, of 

course, may be considered ultimately true, for the indi.-

. victual d'id not ask to be born. But if a. laborer should 

become imbued with the idea that he is in no way responsi-

(1) BlaSco Ibanez, El Intruso, p. 257. 

(2) Pi6 Baroja, Mala_hierba, p. 166. 
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ble, then social revolution and anarchy· v1ould always pre-

vail. Merely because society allows an individual to be 

born, is no reason that society should support him with-

out. his makJng any effort whatsoever; nor should society 

be responsible for everything he does; for, after all, he, 

himself, is a part. of society, and as such he awes some-

thing t.o it. That each individual' is a part of society 

i.s .what Dicenta, at times, seems to overlook. However, he 

is usually logical and his pictures of unhappiness are 

probably· not exaggerated.. He shows more of the misery 

and less of the pleasant side of life than many of his 

contemporaries. This is due t.o his nature· and his exper-

ience. 



Chapter 11-

Relationship between the Sexes 
I 

The question of relationships between men and 

vvornen is a vital matter, an ever-present problem as well 

as one which seems to defy solution. Dicent.a recognizes 

the difficulty of the situation. He suggestsno· actual 

remedy for the existing conditions, probably because there 

is none. He discusses the results of disregarding mar-

riage laws; shows how disastrous such disregard is, not 

only to the individuals who are at. fault, but to their 

children, as well. Then he shows the necessity of mar-

riage. But this is no soultion to the problem, for he 

pictures more unfortunate marriages than cases of unhap-

piness where marriage has never talrnn place. Dicenta 

sometimes pictures a perfect love, bu~ when he does so, 

the realization of that love is made impossible by cir-

cumst.ances. So the entire human situation must have seemed 

impossible to him. He thinks that vrnman must love, yet he 

objects to either marriage or a freer relationship between 

the sexes. He seems not to have even an ideali.sti c theory 

to offer as a solution, such as we find in Trigo. For 

Trigo advances the idea of placing the martial relation-
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ships ent.irely in the hands~f the state; the children 

vrnuld be reared by the· state; the entire system would 

be mechanically regulated. His general plan suggests 

the old Spartan ideal. (1) 

In his happiest, most optimistic moments, Di-

centa seems full of .hope for society, but as far asthe 

individual is concerned,he is utterly hopeless. This is 

inconsistent, unless he first looks for a betterment of 

society by some mira~ulous process, and then the change 

in the individual's state of being, which is now unal-

terably wretched. 

Let us consider first Dicenta's treatment of the 

effect of disregarding marriage la·ws. The distress result-

ing from such lawless~ess may effect most disastrously the 

man, or it may·be the woman, or perhaps the child. An il-

lus-cration of the first case is in the story Una mu,jer del 

rrrundo. The woman in the story is already married. She is 

attracted by a young man, who falls in love with her inno-:-

cently unsuspicious of her married state. She leads him 

on to love her; goes with him to a. country resort, and fin-

ally leaves him, because she will not give up her husband 

for him. She madethe boy lose his faith in woman. She 

took from him all that he had to give her, gave him no-

tlnng in ret·urn but a wretched mistrust., and v:rhen she tired 

(l)Felipe Trigo, El amor en la vida yen los 
TI.bros. 
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of him, left him. (1) 

La infanticida depicts the suffering· endured by 

Hortensia, the youngest child. of a noble family, who is 

brought up t.o believe that the most wicked and dishonor-

able thing in the world is the birth of a m.ameless child:. 

She has a friend who is ostracized by having fallen. The 

marques, a friend of the family, has been deceived by his 

wife, has left her and now frequents the home of Horten-

sia.. She innocently trusts him. He betrays her trust, 

and flees when she dlscovers to him the proof of his guilt. 

Hortensia then suffers mental ang·uish, alone, until the 

birth of her child. She is frightened to distraction and 

struggles desperately to keep the tiny thing quie't, final-

ly strangling it in its first breaths. Still terrified, 

she tries to rid herself of the· child by carrying it thru 

the streets to the river. She is seen by a night watch-

man; is arrested;. disowned by her family; tried publicly; 

and finally given her freedom bE?cause of t.he plea of her 

lawyer. But liberty is worse than dE?ath.. She suffers in-

tensely, because of her sensitive nature; but. is faithful 

to the marques thru it all, and will not tell the name of 

her betrayer. Such is the effect of an uriconven~ional 

relationship upon the girl. 

Dicenta does·not treat in such detail the life of 

(1) De la batalla, p. 219. 
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the child \\hose father will not own him. He does not men-

tion the great misfortune of such a one, very often. How-

ever, in Juan Jose, the boy is such a child. His father 

was never known to him and his mother, while he was a ill 

tiny, even before his birth, had the impulse to kill him, 

which she would have done had she been courageous enough. 

Tho Dicenta does not.devote whole stories or plays to the 

subject of the ·crials of this unfortunate class of· society, 

he sincerely sympathizes with them and pities them. 11 iHi~ .. 

~s sin padre! Frase dolorosa cuando la muerte deja las 

arias de hombres sin el ~nparo vigoroso del macho que las 

engendro. Frase horrible y cruel, cuando el macho vive y 

abandona la cr1a a, los debiles cuidados de la ha11bra que 

partiera con ~1 los goces supremes de la reproducci6n, la 

dicha inmensa de perpetuar su carne, la tarea sublime de 

contribu1r, con deleitosisimo tribute, a la imortalidad 

humana.! iHiJos sin padre, teniendo el padre vivo! lPuede 

haber nada. tan barbaro coma esto'? 11 (1) Re continues hi-s 

condemnation of the faithless man, saying he is beast-like, 

but such a comparison is unjust to th~ beasts. It is not 

a law of nature, but a law of infamy which governs such 

conduct,, 11 &Es el hombre qui en hace eso, quien permi te eso? 

No; los que asi proceden no pueden, no deben ser, no son 

hombres. Hay que decirlo en desagravio de la espeaie. S1,. 

(1) De piedra en piedra, pp. 241-242. 
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hombres son; hombres que, pervertidos, desnaturalizados 

por los ·egoismos,.. p9r las ruindades, por las consideracion-

es y respetos y conveniencias de la vida social, olvidan 

las leyes natu.rales y hacen llarnar hi jos sin padre a des-

dichadas criaturas que t.ienen el padre y la madre vivas 

sabre Ia tierra. 11 (1) 

Thus he cries out against the guilty parent, 

tho he gives little time to the misery of the tinhappy 

child. Martinez Sierra, for example devotes a large part 

of the play, El reino de Dios, to a presentation of the 

life of t.he orphans. But Dicenta seems rather to be trou-

bled by the cause of the existing condition and to devote 

his energy to an attempt to remove the evil by reforming 

societ.y and thus preventing rather than remedying the harm-

ful situation. 

Besides these brief citations of illustrations of 

the misery broug·ht. on the different members of the group 

concerned, Dicenta has numerous pictures of unhappiness 

and sorrow and remorse brought about by this great cause 

of human distress--the uncontrolled passions of men and 

women. It is true that the author recognizes_as perfect-

ly moral, the st.ate of marriage accomplished without the 

hel.p of courts or clergy.. As long as a. man and his \iVi fe. 

are true to each other and live according to certain defi-

( 1 ) ~ i ed r a en pie dr a , pp • 2.44-2.45 . 
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nite standards, as di.d · Juan Jose and Rosa, Dicenta does 

not criticize them for having omitted the marriage cere-

mony.. Ra.ther he criticises society for making the forma.1-

i ty· an expensive luxury. But he does see the harmful ef-

fect of free relationships between the sexes .. His own 

life was pa.ssionate, · impetuous and unrestrained, but. he 

lived. to see the results of his selfishness and passion, 

and he regret t.ed his mi.stakes deeply. He tells the story 

of his loves in Encarnacion, tho he usesthe third person, 

and calls himself Toma.a. Tomas is an only child, pampered 

by his widowed mother. Because of an unruly nature he has 

been sent home from military school. He is a tempermental 

author; he vvrites both prose and poetry. He refuses to go 

on to school because he wants to make money and help take 

care of his mother in her old age. So he says., at least. 

They have been using up their resources for his education. 

He falls in love with Isabel, a: childhood playmate; but 

their love is only momentary. She deceives. him and then 

tri.es to force him to marry her, because the man she has 

really loved, disappears. Tomas refuses, thn there is 

danger of the other's guilt being shifted to his shou1..:... 

ders. After this tragic disillusionment, he pursues ig--

noble paths of pleasure. Finally he goes to live for a 

year or so with an attractive girl, Enc.arnaci6n .. He 

writes poetry and ed.its a newspaper to support hL11Self and 



his love. She is happy, domestic and good, so long as 

he 1-s vvith her; but he finally tires of her and returns 

to his mother. Then he thinks he loves Luisita, but she 

gives h~m up for another. He has every sort. of misfor-

tune; his mother loses everything, thru his fault; his 

n~wspaper fai.ls. In the midst of this trouble, Encarna:-
. ,, comes ClOll to see him and tho he resents the intrusion, 

sha forces. him to go with her to a q_uiet nook where she 

tells him of her love for him.:,. After he left her she had 

t..o ret_urn t.o her former life of sin i.n order t.o live; but. 

rather than live thus she has decided. to die. She has 

ta.ken phosphorous· and viill die vii thin a few hours .. Toma.a, 

now completely overcome by sorrow, takes her to a hospital 

where she finally dies. Tomas' mother sells her last jew-

els to pay for a funeral and keep the girl from the dissec-

ting room. TOJnias, remorseful and dejected on account of 

·his own actions, resolves to better others of herclass. 

The attitude of Tomas toward women after his dis-

il:Lusionment is expressed in his outburst of temper when 

Luisa turns t.o another. nLo de Luisi ta. le importaba muy 

poco. La chi cue la fue para el. pasatiempo. S6lo SU amor 

propio sufria., Ser suplant.ado por un comiq__uillo de la 

legua le crispaba los nervios." He· expected the girl to 

be faithful to him, but wanted the privilege of leaving 
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her as soon as he chose. 

The grief and up.happiness brought upon themselves 

affected more than Encarnacion. and Tomas. His mother was 

cntshed .ul).der her load of sorrow. She. sought:. to make 

every possible amends to the g1rl for her son's wrong-

doing, but she began too late. Tomas also repented too 

late. He shows a certain belated nobili.ty-. "Yo tengo la 

cu-Ipa,. Yo q_ue la arranque d_e su vida, que le hice ver, 

d'isfrutar otxa mas honrada y despues la he abandonado bru-

talmente sfn mas raz6n. que mi ego1.smo. iSoy un miserable, 

un canalla! ..... Sostenida par un joven, Encarnacion. hubiera 

sido mocLelo de mujeres, santa madre q_uiza.s ..... .La suicLda no 

era ya un inctividuo; era una concreci6n humana; el simbo-

lo de toda una cast a educ ad a en ambientes de pros ti tucion y 

· miseria. Aquella casta se revolvia en la ignorancia, en 

el envilectimiento, en el crimen, por falta de apoyo, por 

culpa de un barbaro egoismo q_ue no oxigenaba su atmosfe-

ra. 11 (1) What. Tomas owed Encarnacion., t.he whole. submerged 

half of humanity which she symbolized, should have. Her 

death br.ought a. rude admonition of 'the road to trauel. 11 A 

procurar el advenimiento de un mundo nuevo donde abando-

nos, injustJLcias, ignorancias., prostituciones y miserias 

no pud..ieron ser ;- donde la humanidad toda comulgase en 

------------
( 1) Encarnacion, pp. 196-197--199. 
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altares de amor, debian tender sus esfuerzos. Correspondia 

esta obra a los fuertes. El lo era. 11 (1) 

So because Dicenta had such experiences and a 

definite conviction of his duty to the cla.ss represented 

by Encarnacion, he wrote effectively, vividly, forcefully 

of this problem. It is interesting to notice, however, 

that. at.this t:ime he blames himself,or rather men general-

ly, for much of the unhappiness caused by their egotism. 

Later his blame falls heavily on the vmman. In Dos natu-

raleza_s, a beautiful woman tempts a man, who has the pow-

er to resist her. The idea is here presented that the 

woman is always to blame. (2,) In Luisa., a wicked woman 

tempts ·the author to fall in love vvi th her. He struggles· 

With himself and conquers. Again, the woman is to blame. 

( 'Z \ ..., I .Ana pictures a beautiful, admirable woman; but Di-

.centa cannot leave his picture of h~r without suggesting 

that she, as all othersof her sex, will de.prive some man 

of his liberty and happiness, sooner or later.(4) In 

fact, he goes so far· as to say plainly that unuestras mu-

j'eres. son todavia·, en su mayor parte, por vicios de edu-

(1) Encarnacio''h, p. 209 . 

. (2) Soolarium, p. 52. 

(3) li. p. 110. 

( 4) Mares de Espana, p ~- 109. 
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caci6n, de herencia, d\3 sociales contraf acturas, mas cau-

sa de· martirio q_ue de goc.e para el hombre q_ue esta a su 

lado. 11 (1) 

The most impressive and forceful of Dicentats 

works which treats of this question .of relationshtps is 
~. 

the drama, El crimen de ayer. The play deals with a 

group of Bohemian couples who disregard marri.?,ge laws 

for the sake of convenience. Julian and Carmen are the 

only two of the entire group who have a child. Julian 

tends to shift all responsi bili.ty. .tuter a time, Carmen 

tries to make him promise to give the child hi.s name. He 

promises to do everything, except to take any immediate 

action. Then wearying of Carmen, he tries to leave. She 

realizes it will be the Iast t.ime she will see him, so 

she grasps the scissors and stabs him. The curtain falls 

as he dies. 

Carmen's position is pitiful. She has deceived 

her parents and left them for Julian. She has been happy 

with him until his love of fame and desire for a marriage 

of convenience, appropriate· to the: lawyer he intends to 

be, make him forget. his attachment to Carmen. He becomes 

ashamed of her and his child. He ·will not take it. out of 

the house for fe·ar of being seen. He returns often to· his 

(l)Por Bretafla, ·166-~7. 



parents, who excuse his bCD.yhood follies and encourage him. 

in his study of law and his court.ship of a girl of position, 

saying that because he has once been foolish, he should not 

be unhappy forever. Julian's attitude and neglect. hurt 

Carmen for a. long time before she will. adr.ai t. it, and she 

refuses t.o believe he has decieved her as long as she can. 

But when he refu·ses t.o give her adored child the name it 

should have, her spirit is aroused and she takes vengeance. 

Here we have a f·orceful presentation of the unhappiness 

brought to the man, the woman and the child, as well; al-

t.hough the child is blissfully ignorant of his misf·ortune. 

These illustrations are not exhaustive of the 

field which presents this sideof the q_uestion of human re-

lationships in Dicenta's works;· but at least; these serve 

as a basis for comparison with treatments of relationships 

betvireen the sexes where marriage l_aws are observed. In 

numerous other sketches, stories, and dramas, Dicenta 

treats of tln.i.s unlawful association, but. there is no ad-

ditional point ·of importancethat d'emands our attention ex-

cept thav .. society is responsible for much of the unhappi-

ness o.f the woman, who is usually no more to blame for the 

wrongdoing than the man. Dicenta recognizes the injustice 

of the double standard. He points out in many places the 

indefensible attitude of society toward the fallen woman; 
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but the most. forceful plea for fairness is in the lawyer's 

address to the court. for Hortensia, in La infanticida. 11Es-

as causas existen. Son producto de una organiaaci6n social 

raqu1tica, antin6mica, defectuosa, llena de contradicciones; 

que se juzga perfect·a en sus leyes, que ol vida las imposi-

ciones de la nat.uraleza y--por olvi.darlas--crea conflictos 

y provoca crimenes de las cuales hace ~esponsable al indi-

viduo, mientras ella co.lectivament.e se exculpa. 11 (1) A 

woman is dishonored· because she does not comply 1:vith the 

social laws of marriage which are only human made--that is 

either social accidents or individual conclusions. The 

woman simply obeys impulses that human laws cannot impede. 

The man abandons her, a natural course according to custom; 

so the woman takes all the blame, the hate, the suffering. 

She is afraid., ashamed, feels that\the child is certain, 

ever-present ignor.niny, if permitted to live; and therefore., 

she k~lls it in terror. The crime is great. Like crimes 

should "be prevented. ttPara. ello es preciso que vosotros, 

entidades sociales, hombres serios, jueces sabios, mucha-

dumbres curiosas, no abof ete,i-s con. vuestro desprecio a la 

mujer ca1cta; que le tendais la ma.no; que ampareis su des-

dicha; que si esto no bas ta, mod if iqueis vuestras leyes. 

par impotentes o por defectuosas; q_ue cuando una mujer 
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os ensene a su {l.i jo, no pregunteis c6mo le tuvo y que 

ajenos a toda ofensa, respetando a la madre, porque ~ij 

madre y solo porque es madre, os inclineis ante su paso 

·en reverencia." If this were done, women would not 

kill their children. 

So it is evident from the foregoing illustrations 

that unsanctioned relationships are unsatisfactory, 

trouble malting and undesirable. But does marriage do 

away v'J'i th the evils ·1 It might be if a man married, 
11 para consti tuir un ho gar dichoso; para. enaltecerse 

por el trabajo; para mirarse en los ojos de una mu~· 

jer bella y virtuosa; para tener una compafiera en sus 

alegrfas y un consuelo en sus infortunios."(l) But do 

men marry for this? To answer the question as Dicenta 

sees it, we must consider several individual cases~ 

One very attractive story is that called El Sino.(2) 

A great astronomer who has won his honor and position 

bT overcoming the grea~est difficulties, is progressing 

rapidly, until he falls in love. Then he is married and 

his broubles begin. Ultimately he must support eight 

children, a mother-in-law with asthma, and a crazy 

sister~in~Iaw, besides his wife. He earns very little, 

though he is a great scientist. He is annoyed con-

(1) De la bata)-la, p. 69. 

(2) / . 
Paraiso perdido, p. 87. 
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stantly py collectors, till he contracts pneumonis, 

while working late in his laboratory, and dies. The 

story does not end here because his misfortunes fol-

low him to his grave, where, after ten years, he is 

again bothered by financial matters; for his grave 

was rented for only ten years, so his rest and peace 

are again disturbed. To put it briefly, the poor man 

lived among the stars and vms happy until he married. 

Then he had to come down from the heavenly re'gion of 

his thoughts and life, to love, to marriage, to earth, 

yes, to a regularhell, from vvhich he was released. by 

death, only to be reminded of his suffering a£ter ten 

years. So here marriage resulted disastrously even 

tho the man loved his wife. 

Another interesting illustration is in the dra-

ma, Luciano. In this play, the husband is an _artist, 

whose wife is entirely out ofsympathy w~th her hus-

band's work. She does-pot care for art; she makes no 

attempt t_o appreciate it; she is jealous of anyone 

who does understand and sympathize with her husband. 

She acknovvledges t.hat she once loved her husband and 

for that reason is determin~d to prevent any other per-

son from supplanting her in his affection, even tho 

at present she cares no.thing for him. Luciano~ the 
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artist, an admirable character, explains his love for 

his wife thus; ttHay una epoca de la vida, en q_ue todo 

hombre, y mas q_ue ninguno, quien, coma nosotros de 

suenos y de ilusiones se alimenta, siente anhelos 

inexplicables. y acaricia con su imaginaci6n un fan-

tasma vaga de mujer que no t_iene forma precisa,- ni 

realidad tangible. Este fantasma, es nuestro sueno 

de amor, la juventud que necesita completarse en pre-

sencia de una naturaleza donde todo ama, desde el sol 

que se descompone en ~tomos de luz por cubrir y fecun-

dar a Ia tierra ... El hombre, fascinado por este espeo~ 

ta.cu lo. sublime ... q_uiere amar tambien porq_ue el amor es 

ley de su existencia ... Sonaba y desperte. Eso es todo 1! 

Lucie.no then comes to love another, but their happiness 

is made impossible by social conventions.Cl) 

Another illustration of the same type is in Mi 

Venus. An artist. loves Rosa.rio, his model, but mar-

ries· a wealthy marchioness partly for social reasons, 

and because he thinks he loves her. Their happiness 

lasts while they travel and whlle he neglects his 

work.. But when he returns to it, their lives are out 

of harmony. They misunderstand each other. The ar-

tist finally returns to Rosario for oympathy and leaves 

his wife. This story contains a most pointed condemna-
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tion of married life. It is implied that the looser 

agreements, such as that wi.th Rosario, bring more hap-

piness. 

Un divorcio is another case of an artist. and his 

wi.fe having such differe.nt vi.ews of life and values 

that they separa.te, a.ltho only the day before t.hey be-

1£eved themselves ideally suited.to each other.(l) In 

the story already mentioned, La infanticida, the unhap-

piness of married life is depicted in the characters 

of t.he marques and his wife, before the mar.ques begins 

his destruction of Hortensia's ha.ppiness. In this 

case the woman loved a. painter. Her husband discovered 

that someone else was giving his wife the love that he 

himself refused her; he challenged the young artist to 

a duel, killed him, and left his wife. The woman lost 

her honor, her freedom, all pleasure. The man, after 

·his treachery in killing the art.i st- and t.ho- he was as 

much to blame for her guilt as his wife, lost nothing; 

but continued his villanous life. "El perfecto caballero, 
v' el hombre ideal triumfaba en la carte coma una resurreG-

tio·n de los andantes paladines, mientras SU esposa,. re-
/ 

cluida en la casona mont~ITesa, vivfa para sus ijijos y 

para la memoria del pinter muerto a golpe de hierro par 

( 1 ) Mu j ere s , p . 108 . 
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el bra.zo experto del marques." (1) 

An amusing il:}.ustration of the fa.ct that hap-

py married couples are not so because of true mutual 

love, but because of their baser emotions and passions 

is in the story, El triunfo de la condesa. The count-

ess is very jealous of a friend of hers who spends 

much money and. displays her wealth to advantage. This 

friend's hµ.sband dies and the funeral takes place with 

much pomp and ceremony. Soon aft.er, the count is killed 

in an accident. The countess mourns for him because she 

is expected to, and because she had always liked him 

ivell enough and he bad always humored her; but when it 

came time for the funeral, the woman was proud to think 

that her husband's :Burial was more costly than her 

neighbor's, and that she looked bett.er in her mourning 

costume than her friend did·. Such was her love for her 

husband! Such was their married life that her pleasure 

in outdoing someone else was greater than her sorrow 

for the loss of her husband. (2.) 

So it is w.iith all the pictures of married life. 

If the two are not miserable to the point. of separa-

tion, .they are, a.t least, unhappy for some reason. Di-

(1) La infanticida, p. 178. 

(2) Mujeres, p. 169. 
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centa has an ideal of vvhat a truly happy union should 
be; but he finds it realized only in the life of birds. 
11 Eran dos. La hem bra, f il1.a, pequefia, con el plumaje 

blanquinoso, el pico menudo y las patitas sonrosadas. 

El macho, mas grande, mas fuerte, con la cabeza ador-

nada por un mofio· de color de oro, era un cantor inf a-

tigable y un amante rendido y leal. Siempre estaban 

juntos. 

11 All! en lo al to de la pajarera, construian 

todos los anos un nido chiquitito, como viven los q_ue 

aman, i coma yo he sonado vi vir ! i c omo ya no vi vire nun-

ca ! (1) 

Such is the life of birds, but with man, mar-

riage is different. It is a great hindrance and. an 

actual misfortune. 11 Anatolia la err6 casandose. : .... 

iIVIa1a tarde la del hermoso abril en que abandon6 su 

Observatorio y fue a recostarse contra aq_uel banco 

del Retiro y sinti6 dentro de su carne el llamamiento 

de la primavera.! Venganza del planeta Tierra., encol-=-
e ,. ' 1 d · del .l-, ' f "' 1 r1za•J.o con os r esprec1os . as vronomo, -µe a apa-

,, 
ricion de la criatura. fenrinena. For sueno la tomaba 

Anat_olis. Al presente el suefio se hab:i.a. vuelto nmjer 

propta con seis hijos y afiadidura de madre vieja y 

hermana en irremediable solteria. (2) 
-.; __ _ 

( 1 ) Mu j ere s '-· p . 10 8 . 

(2) Parafso perdido, p. 124. 
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Dicenta has drawn several pictures of ideal love, 

where union would mean happiness, but in each of these 

cases, there is an insurmountable obstacle to over-

come before marriage is possible. In Daniel, for in-

stance, the love of Cesarea. -and Pablo, is ideal; but 

th~y give up their hope of happiness together because 

each sees the importance of sacrifice to carry out 

t.heir purpose of bettering their fellow workers. It 

is the alt_ruistic mot.ive which makes their love per-

fect and the same motive prevents their marriage. In 

the play,. Luciano, the realization of Ure love of the 

artist for Angela is prevented by the artist's wife and 

the high moral qualities of the girl. Juan Francisco 

presents the ~uestion of social prejudice in the mat-

ter of marriage. Juan and &YJ.i ta truly love each other, 
c-l 

but they may never marry because Juan, tho justified 

in his act, has killed imita I s lbrother'. Her father, an 

old-fashioned fisherman, hates Juan for this reason, tho 

he respects him. Anita is obedient to her father. So 

the lovers are kept apart. Another illustration of the 

effect of social pressure is in El tiesto de rosas. Be-

cause a man is not a. noble and his nameand family are 

Unkonwn· to the parents of the girl he loves, they for-

bid the marriar,~e,and he kills himself in desperation. (1) 

(1) Spolarium, p. 161. 
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What solution is there to this great problem? 

None, apparently .. Woman must love. Dicenta firmly 

believes t.hat. He shovrn it. to be an essential part of 

her nature. One woman, whose husband had died, and 

who wanted to be true to his memory·, is loved by another 

whom she admires and respects. The latter, finally con-

quers her prejudice. "No eran ellos: era la vida, que 

entraba despaciosa, callada, traidoramente, en el gabi-

netito, con el a.ire de fuera, con los alientos prima-

verales que del jardin sub1an ... La vida reclamaba. su 

puesto en el gabir1etito; en eI querfa ostentar su im-

periq la primavera triurafadora ... La vida no se detie-

ne. La muerte no puede ser esto·rbo de la vida. Arnad 

y vivid." (1) So if it is possible to do so we should 
11 gozar primero y morir despues; porque esa es la ley 

hmp.ana. 11 (2) But it is difficult even to enjoy life 

for a little while for 11 el dolor es el companero mas 

seguro y constante del hombre .. No· dudo de la.inmor-

talidad del dolor." (3) Perhaps the reason for this is 

that love is an essential part or' human experience.and 

it usually results in unhappiness. "Amor prendi6 en 

ellos e hizolos, como a todos las hombres en los comien-

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 

(85. 
Paraf so perdido, El retrato del L:aestro, p. 
Spolarium, p. 163. 
~· p. 116. 
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zos de una pasi6n, cobardes, recelosos y huranos. 

Amor es, cuando empieza, casi odio. En odio suele 

concluir. 11 (1) 

Such is Dicenta 1 s idea of love and~.its effect 

on t.he relationship between men and women. Mactas 

Picavea seems to see the situation in much t.he same 

light. In regard to the question of love, or the 

element of volition in· the moral temperment., the 

Spanish race is governed in its actions more by pas-

sion than volition, that is the Spanish people act on 

passionate impulse rather than after consideration. 

As a result, moral vices have corrupted Spanish public 

life. The worst of such vices is the inconsistency 

of conduct, due to a perpetual contradiction between 

judgement and actions and leading to lack of personal 

or civic pride. (2) 

Felli:pe Trigo deals with this subject of sex 

relations from a different. viewpoint.. He· attempts to 

discover causes for the different emotions, rather 

than to discuss the morality of actions or the results 

of such actions on society, as M~cias Picavea does. 

As Dice:nta touches on the question from both angles, 
~ 

(1) Paraiso perdido, P. 17. 

(2) El problema national, p. 210. 
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a brief comparison with Trigo is worth while. Trigo's 

ideas, in ,general, are more morbid and depressing than 

Dicenta's. He blames much of the unhappiness and mis-

ery_ of marri.ed life upon the man. nsabi.o: tu que des-

precias a las mujeres, tu que te debes total. a tu 

ciencia, te has casado y te has perdido, ... porque tu 

esposa, tus cru.nco, tus dace hijos, se han apoderado 

de tu vida, de todas las horas de tu vida, en nombre--

iEn nom bre de que? 

Del amor, no; porque lo niegas. En nombre de 

la lujuria, designada por ti con el disfraz de necesi-

dad organica. 

i Que coaa tan triste ! 11 

And, after giving examples of men who deny their_ 

better impulses and fail to develop their _real_ intellec-

tual abilities on account of weakly submitting to bas~ 

er impulses, he ends the chapter with, 

"Sabio, ipor Dios, sabete a ti mfsmo! 11 So men 

fail t.o develop themselves as they might, because they 

follow the course of least resistance and marry without 

due consideration. (1) 

Trigo's idea of women is far from idealistic; 

for "el amor es la vida entera de la mujer. En _la del 

(1) El amor en-la vida yen los libros, pp. 30-32. 
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hombre es un episodio. 11 This in itself is not unideal-· 

istic, but when one considers his ideal of human love 

he can better appreciate.the significance of the state-

ment. 11 El arnor ha_ de ser belleza. No puede ser amor, 

entonces, el amor humano, basado en los humanos cueq-Jos 

llenos de imperfecci6n, de suciedad, de repugnancia. 11 

Furthermore, he says, 11 Hay en general para la mujer por 

lo tanto, segun_ su procedencia de clase, y. en el mismo 

dintel de su entrada. a la plena vida., dos sociales e 

inverses modos de recibirla:.. el ctel vicio mas brutal y 

repugnante, aq_uel vicio, porque es el amor sin amor, 

la parte bestia del amor 1 reci.biendo en medio del so-

cial abandono a la_ mujer formada_ bestia por el abandono 

mismo."(l) 

Many writers, beside Di cent a, treat of the ques-

tion of relationshi_ps between men and women. Martinez 

Sierra in El reino de Bios 1 presents vividly the lives 

of the different types of women who .come to;maternity 

home. Candelas tells her story saying that she is 

there because she loved a man who did not deserve her 

love. He would have loved her openly and married her 

had she been rich. She regrets her lot especially be-

(1) El amor en la vida y en los libros, p. 110. 
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cause her child would never have the advantages she 

wanted him·to have. She felt herself disgraced. 

Qui.ca is quite a different_ type. She is an inmate of 

the home for the third time. She explains her ideas 

of the· situat.ion thus:.. "Pues. no pasa mal. Primera y 

principal, no le cuesta a. Uste un centimo. Tiene 

Uste bueri medico, tiene Uste las hermanas, que aun-

que para ellas es Uste lo peor de este mundo, por el 

~quel de la caridad, la cuidan a Uste lo misma q_ue si 

fuera Uste una reina; ma.t.a. una gall.ina pa Uste no mas; 

tiene Uste su caldo, su copa de jerez, su chocolate 

con bizcochos, se pasa tist.e medio aria_ descansada, sin 

maa obliga.ci6n. que darle el pecho al chico, y encima 

si se quiere Us.te qp.eaar ot.ro medio ario para criar a 

otro, le pagan a Uste de ama cuat.ro duros al mes. A 

ver que nias va Ust.e a pedir. Yo he criao ya siete, 

entre mios y ajenos, y he vivido cuatro anos y media 

de balde y le he sacao a la Diputaci6n m~s de mil pe-

setas."(l) 

But few women are of that state of mind. Some 

still love the fathers of their children; and here· 

Martinez Sierra suggests the injustice of the double 

standard as Dicenta also does. Other women are des-

perate and kill· their children,--another thing already 

noted in Dicenta. One great difference between the 
(1) El reino de Dios, p. 98. 
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two writers in treating· the subject is that Martinez 

Sierra sympathizes deeply with the unfortunate one 

and emphasizes her t.rquble because of hi.s own gentle 

nature, while Dicenta pict:ures the misery to rouse the 

reader's a:qger against an unjust. s·ociety. 

Galctos·, Blasco Ibanez, and Pio Baro ja. also deal 

with this phase of social life. They show how rich 

men oft.en take adv;antage of poor girls, ·as does Dicen, 

ta; how society is unjust ·very often, and how the 

current social. attitude causes unnecessary suffering 

and even murder. Thus Dicenta. is not alone in his 

desire t.o bet.ter humanity by pointing out i.ts weak-

nesses in this wa.y. In this matter, as in the labor 

question, he subordinates other details and matters 

of plot construction to the presentation of the prob-

lem.. He is more energetic and radical than the others. 

But neither he nor they offer any solution. 



chapter 1Il 

The Government 

There 1-s a myth which tries to account for all 

the natural resources of Spain, the attractiveness of 

the Spantsh people, and the beauty of the country, by 

saying that these gifts were granted by Jupiter at the 

request. of a beautiful Spanish maiden. But the girl 

forgot to petition the father of the gods to best.ow on 

her country the blessing of good government. She re-

membered, too lat.e, that. her people had told her to 

ask for this favor as well as for the .others; so it 

was refused.. Ever since, the Spanish nation has suf-

fered because. of her forgetfulness. Dic·enta recognizes 

that the system is at fault. He knows that defects 

of legisla·tion and administrat.ion are responsible 

for much of the distress of the people. But.he 

is not scientific in his treatment of the situation; 

nor does he stress its importance very much. 

Closely connected with the question of gov-

ernment, its elf, are the mat.ters of national protec-

t ion and of the correction of crime. Dicenta criti-

cises certain phases· of army life and points out. the 
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effect of war on the nation; but he recognizes t.his 

as only a minor problem in comparison with that of la-

bor or with taa.t. of personal relationships. He is ccn-

cerned by the conditions·surrounding the administra:::-

tion of penal institutions. He criticises the methods 

of procedure in the courije, and the treatment of pris-

oners, who may not be crirnnals until ~ft.er serving a 

term. in the c.orrecti ve institution. But even. at best, 

a prison. sys.tern is only an attempt to cure an evil 

after it·has taken deep root. It is not one of the 

vital, fund.ament.al factors of human welfare. So why 

should one interested in social betterment, spend so 

much time pofnting out the faults-of an institution 

which would be unnecessary if other social adjust-

ments were properly made?, Th~t is, if proper emphasis 

were placed. upon the cause of evil, and such cause.s 

removed·, if proper government regulation were made pos -

si ble, the· quest ion- of prisons might be reduced to one 

of very small importance. Sq long as a writer is in-

t.erested· in bet.tering social conditions, why should he 

no::t attempt to remove the cause rather than effect a 

cure? From Dicenta's viewpoint this might be answered 

in two ways. The hope of diminishing noticeably the 

number of corrective institutions by preventing crim-
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nal acts, is uncertain. It will t.ake generations t.o 

re·duce materially the causes of crime. So long as 

prisons are a necessity, should they not be made more 

effi-0ient as a means of reforming the prisoner, rath-

er than a means of retaliatton upon him or ·making him 

an example to others? Moreover, prisons are a tangi-. 

ble, concret.e question to handle; the defects are 

outstanding and may be remedied to a. certain extent. 

But. prevention of crime by improving social cond..i tions 

and by government regulation seems abstract and di.ffi-

cult. to accomplish. So Dicenta emphasizes the need of 

prison reform, and gives cornparat.ively li.tt.le consider-

ation to the means of bet.tering legislation and govenn-

ment control of social conditions~ 

·That the government is responsible for the dis-

eases, the evils of Spanish social life, is made clear 

in Salpi.caduras. The crinlm.als, themselves, accuse the 

government. officials of being their accomplices in the 

crimes which it is their duty to prevent. (l)' The 

representatives of authority prove each other to be in-

famous, morally and also materially; that is, they 

nezlect their real duties and try always to keep in pop-

ular favor, for this is to their personal advantage. 

(1) Los de abajo, p. 273. 
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Beside that, they cheat the government in a material 

way whenever i.t is possible. The reason· for the cor-

ruption is that the Spaniard is -dominated by a pas-

sion for gold, favor, influence and praise. Re is 

selfish and ignorant and society suffers. ae does 

not realize that he, as a member of society, suffers 

vvith the others. In the story, La ciudad y el campo, 

the Stone Mason's Union asks the laborers in the 

q_uarry to join it in a larger union. The author says 

that more is accomplished in this one meeting than in 

thirty years of the Congress in Spain.(l) In El prob-

lema resuelt~, already referred to as a treatment of 

the land problem in Andalucia, the government is con-

demned for taking no helpful action in themmat.ter. 

"Esto occure en .Andalucia todos los afios; y todos 

los afios el Gobierno se preocupa de ello mucho y t.ra-

ta de poner remedio a. los males. J'Vaya si trata! El 

que padecemos hoy lo ha anunciado ya.II (2) The gov;_ 

ernment corruption is indicated in the sketch Por 

donde vi ven las act as. A young graduate of a law 

school wishes to enter government. service. He is an 

earnest, upright man who wishes to do honest work. On 

(1) Tr~nerra~, p. 90. 

(2) Los de abaj~, p. 165. 
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investigation, he discovers that it is impossible to 

enter government work without lowering his ideals and 

standards; for political corruption dominates their 

field of enterprise. (1) 

In Los barbaros we have an interesting account 

of government intervention in labor troubles. A 

strike .is threatened in a mining district. The situa-

tion is critical. "El. gobierno .intervino. Hubo con-

ferencias con los patrones; ofrecimientos, s6la ofre-

cimientos de leyes mas eq_uitativas; arbitrajes inu-

tiles de patrones, gobernantes y obreros. Toda la 

comedia politico-social de rigor que fue representada; 

sin omitir requisites ni gastos. 11 Then the workers 

had meetings, many meetings; the ministers had coun-. 

cils, many councils; and finally when reconciliation 

was found impossible, the government was declared con-

quered and the strike took place. Fo-rce had to be 

used; lives were lost; property was wasted; unhap-

piness prevailed, because of inefficient governmental 

authority. 

The atfitude of the soldiers toward their ob-

ligations in case of a strike, is made clear in Dan-

iel. Pedro, Da11i el I s son is a soldier. His br9ther 

(1) La finca de los muertos, p. 45. 



ts a laborer. Pedro greatly dislikes his duty of 

firing on t.he strikers; but 11 (:, Si nos lo mandan, que 

vamos a hacer? l.Crees que los oficiales y nosotros 

disparamos por gusto? No; pero la ditciplina es la 

disciplina." (1) Another thing that the recruit 

resents is the attitude of his superior officer to-

ward him. Because the higher officials are domineer-

ing and harsh with the men, as soon as a private be-

comes sargeant he assumes the same attitude and his 

men resent it. Because the army is used to keep down 

the laborers, and because of the attitude of the offi-

cers toward their men, 11 El ejercicio no es lo que debe 

ser; brazo armado por la patria para defenderla; es 

muchas veces instrumento de los opresores contra los 

oprimidos. Los oprimidos no deben amarle. En el 

breve espaoio de ocho d1.as se vino abajo en el espi-

ritu de Manuel la falsa leyenda militar. 11 Another 

ipjustic~ of the army is the favoritism shown to the 

rich soldiers. In Cr6nicas, tl)is thought is made clear 

by showing the attitude of a poor boy who is bei~g 

sent on a dangerous trip, while his companion, v1hose 

father is rich ,is left in safety. 

Aside from these points in connection with the 

{l) Daniel, pp. 10-11 
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army, Dicenta shows the effect of war on the conditions 

in the country; he shows how women who send their sons 

to war are just as heroic as the men who go, and as 

t.hose who give their money; he criticises the ordi-

nary· patriotism and mentions the cause of the Spanish 

American War, justifying Spaih's position. But his 

criticism is not constructive, nor does he treat these 

matters at length, nor relate -them to other social pro-

blems. 

As to the other matter closely related to gov-

ernment control,t-the matter of penal institutions,--

Dicenta has more to say. In his mast~rpiece, Juan Jo-

se, he shows the ineffectiveness of management of the 

prison; for Juan Jose escaped when he wished, return-

ing of his own free will and not_ because he was re-

taken by officials. Also, the desolate, mentally un-

healthful atmosphere is suggested; and the injustice 

of his being sent to prison in the first place is 

brought out. He was sentenced not because he was a 

criminal, but because he had been c·aught in his first 

theft, which he committed only because society refused 

to let him live honestly. So he was taken to prison~ 

be supported by society, while he lost his honor, his 

strength, his self-respect, and his desire to live~ 
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Another play, El· lobo, is entirely devoted to 

the question of prison reform. El lobo, king of the 

prisoners, is a hard-ijearted old bandit, whose life 

has been spent in the mountains with his dog. He 

hates all men outside of the prison and considers them 

his enemies. Some of the prisoners are making an at-

tempt to escape from the prison. They are discovered 

and the warden comes to investigate the matter. His 

littie daughter comes to find her father, sees El Lobo 

knitting a socl-:, and asks him to make some for her doll. 
She climbs on his knee and kisses him in her sweet, 

trustful way. El Lobe's life is changed by this gentle-

ness which is the first he has ever known. He thinks 

only of the child from this time until his death. He 

gets news of her when he can, and mak.es other little 

things for her, tho he is ridiculed for it. Finally 

another escape is attempted. Many of the prisoners are 

involved. The warden is to be killed first. El Lobo 

knovrn of the pl.ans and saves the man's life, but re-

ceives a fatal wound himself. He is taken to the hos-

pital where he dies after telling the warden that he 

saved his life for the sake of Aurora, the little girl. 

So Aurora is sent for and carries out El Lobo's last 

request. by kissing him again. The story illustrates 
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how a little humanity shown to a criminal, may change 

him into a hero. · It suggests t.hat milder treatment of 

the prisoners would produce better results; for these 
1 men are not kept active and ELre not given anything to 

think of; so t.he ir minds are filled with l:a:tred of 

others, and their thoughts develop only along lines of 

escape by any means possible. They are miserable, both 

ments.lly and physically. Their sleeping quarters are 

cramped and unheal thfully- damp and musty.. 1I1heir beds 

are uncomfortable and dirty, and the bed-clothing is 

ragged and scant. They become beasts pecause they are 

treated as such.. The officials are severe and unreason-

ably domineering. They.often inspire hate and rebel-

lion rather than respect. ( 1) .And still their system 

is ineffective, for the prisoners frcq_uently escape. 

And what is worse than mere escape is the fact that 

most of the released prisoners are worse criminals af-

ter a term of imprisonment than they were before. This 

is especially true in the case of children.(2) 

The fact that a child has committed a misdemean-

or does not mean that he is a criminal.·, But because 

he has committed one wrong, it will be easier for him 

(1) ~arafso perdido, pp. 25-27T43. 

( 2 )" .Spolarium, p. 41. 
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to repeat the process if he is not handled with tact. 

Since a child has so much of life before him, and be-

cause he has not_ the judgment of an older person, it 

is unreasonable to hold hi111 responsible and treat him 

as. other convicts a.re treated.. But Dicenta thinks 

that. this cnndi t.i on, productive of crime and young 

criminals, exists in reform schools and children's 

wards of thB prisons~ One little boy has stolen four 

stockings. 

C , -anonigos. 

He is before the justice at the Casa de 

The case cannot be settled for a period of 

from four to ten months. So the child is placed in a 

reform school where he will receive a course in crimi-

nal training from the older boys. (1) Un v~stago del 

Cid also pictures the injustice of placing children 

in prison. The boy in this case, a lad of twelve years, 

has killed his father because the man·was beating the 

child's mother, and the boy couldn't endure it. He 

had noble impulses and emot.ions. His life would have 

been a useful one, had he not been imprisoned for t.he 
best part of it, and taught the way of youths trained 

in crime. (2) 

Another objectionable feature of the present 

(1) Los de abajo, p. 208. 

(2) Id .. , D. 75. 
- ,1. 



system of~administering punishment is the open court 

procedure and the public spectacle of the condemned. 

The effect of making public the trials of those ac-

cused of crime is harmful both to the person who is 

being tried and to theaudience, as well. It. is never 

a. beneficial pas.time t.o follow the d.etailsof a crimi-

nal case simply from curiosity-.. The young mind, es-

pecially, is open to suggest.ion and by f illingi t wi.th 

such thoughts, no good can be hoped for. Men are 

liable to take sides in the matter and perhaps derive 

satisfaction from the other's misfortune. Such pleas-

ure; is debasing and injurious. (l) But this evil is 

not so harmful as that of displaying the convicted 

men in public. Diversion gratuita shows that to march 

prisoners thru the. streets as if they were on exhibi-

tion, increases their hatred and disrespect of society. 

But free men and women take pleasure in such brutality 

and even wri.te to the warden for good seats .at the 

next execution. This appeal to man's baser na.t.ure is 

one phase of social pathology. Satisfaction of such 

emotions should not be encouraged. (2) 

The best treatment of this matter is in Godo con 

(1) Spolarium, p~ 144. 

(2) Los de abajo, p. 285. 
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codo. The methods of the ~reatment of convicts are 

condemned and reason for the condemnation isgiven~Tho 

the men ma.y be crim:i.nals, they are still human beings. 

Most of them were brought up in poverty, wlthout love 

or education, in an environment suited to wild beasts. 

A.s a result, they became aninial-lilte. The law and so-

ciety represented by the law do nothing to help these 

creatures, but always remember them when a crime is 

committed. (1) rrhe situation would be greatly im-

proved if schools were built instead of prisons; if 

men were trained instead of punished.; if children 

were given something to do instead of being forbid-

den to do what they want to. 

A last point in this connection is the atti-

tude of the writer toward capital punishment. Dicenta 

does not stress this point, nor go into detail as to 

his opinion of the executioner, as many others d.o; but 

he makes it cleal? that he objedts to punishment by death 

for any but the most atrocious crimes, and even·then 

the sentenced man should not be shut up in a gloomy 

ce.11 to awai.t the day of execution. (2) For the punish-

ment should be for society's protection~ society 

should not attempt to retaliate upon a victim of circum-

(1) Los de ~bajo, p. 99. 

(2) ls· p. 162. 
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stances. 

The auttor is more than ordinarily explicit as 

to the particular defects of the existing prison si-

tua.t.ion and also as to some means of bettering condi-

tions. He wants prisons to be more sanitary a1id less 

depressing in their effect on the prioohersi he wants 
more sympathetic treatment. of the convicts, less pubii~ 

city of court procedure and administration of punish-
ment; and most important of all, he suggests the bet-

ter education of the down-trodden, a more sympathetic 

treatment of the lower class before they become the 

wards of society. In other words, the law should take 

care of the convict 9efore he becomes one. 

Every writer who int·erests himself in the social 

problems of Spain recognizes the defects of her govern-

ment. Mac1as Pica~ea concludes a long discussion.of 

the political situation thus~ 11 Hsmos procurado dese-

ear el monstruo politico, matador de Espafia,--cien ve-
ces mas matador que los propi.os .Y§_nkees e ingleses, 

reulhidos en aviesa conjura contra nuestra vida., ... por 

fuera y en torpfsima aparreencia, li be.rt ad, derechos, 

instituciones civiles, ciencia, arte in~ustrias,.··~ 

cual ejemplar y modelo de un pueblo cuasi perfecta y 

cultisimo en sus instituciones; por dentro, yen 
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la triste arbitrariedad, el c~ciquismo, la ignoran-

cia, ilia tosquedad, la incultura ... , i todas las cuali-

dades que caracterizan .a las sociedades barbaras ! (1) 

This author's discussion of the causes and possible 

remedies of the situation are theoretical, contains 

abundant historical details, and suggests a practical 

revolution. The theory is probably admirable, but it 

compares in no way with Dicenta's concrete sugges-

tions as to immediate possible changes in human atti-· 

tudes atid social customs, El problema nacional is far 

more inclusive and scientific than anything Dicenta 

unctert,akes. 

Joaquin Costa criticizes the governmental pro-

cedure thus: "Las libertades ·politicas, adquiridas a 

precio de tanta sangre; han fracasado, porque las le-

gisladores y gobernantes nose cuidan mis que de es-

cribirlas en la Gaceta sin darles cuerpo y raiz en el 

cerebro yen el est6mago, en la despensa yen la es-

cuela; la libertad sin garbanzas no es libertad;· el 

que tiene la llave del est6mago, tiene la llave de 

la concienci~."(2) 

'.Al tamira takes a 1righter view of the situation 

tho he corroborates many of the foregoing statements. 

(1) El problema nacional, pp. 269-271. 
(2) La tierra y la cuesti6n social, p. 89. 
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11 The year 1898 marks a definite revival- of economic 

prosperity. The evils of industrial and economic li.fe 

of Spain are fully recognized and tho not overcome 

at this time, there is a rapid rate of economic pro-

gress ... Parties are divided on lines of allegiance of 

individuals to ths chieftan of their group. National 

policies and projects of reform on the part of those 

in power, get little beyond the stage of rhetoric, 

while government is troo largely given over to the in-

terplay of personal ambitions ... Everywhere there is 

a discontent v1i th the present management of state af-

fairs and it is customary to charge even the untoward 

incidents of daily life to the fault of bad government. 

Many factors have combined to bring about this state 

of mind: the very material progress of the country, 

resulting in a betterment of the condition of the 

poor, tho their lot is still far from being an envia-

ble one, has avmkened desires among the masses of 

which their ancestors never dreamed ... But the social, 

economic, and pililitical betterment of Spain, cannot 

proceed very far while the aristocracy is in control. 

On the other hand, the experience of the past has 

not demonstrated that democracy could maintain order 
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and t.his present regime does. Furthermore, the aris-

tocracy i.s by no means an exclusive caste but is open 
to the entry of all. it (1) The reason~ for the control 

of the aristocracy are, according to Chapman: (1) that 

the. more ambitious poor men go to America because they 

have no spur, nor any stimulus of the other's success-

es. Only the poorest, least ambitious, least trouble-

some remain; (2.) the government owns and operates lot-

tery establishments, gambling is a national disease ;0 

(3) the extensive character of charitable enterprises, 

the army surplus, the church activity and others, make 

it po s ~; i b 1 e f or me 11 to 1 iv e without work; ( 4) the ex-

treme poverty of the masses, their low wages and de-

grading living conditions are a great drawback.;(5) the 

lack of a good school system is a detriment, for good~ 

goveinment is impossible without the education of the 

masses. ( 2) 

Martin Hurne sumsup the situation in a concise and 

explicit way. "All the nation asks is to be left alone 

to overtake the time wasted in the past. Adminis-

trative corruption exists still and will continue to 

exist until gradually education shall have reached its 

constituents and the demand for honesty shall be made 
---·----·-------------

( l) Ghapman' s Alt amira' s 
(2) Id. D. 523. 

- J. 

10 
Hist. of Spain,pp. 508-
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in tones of united authority. The loss of the colonies 

is only the natural result of this political and admin-

istra~ive ~ishonesty which is the last dying remnant of 

the bad old times. The danger whi.ch still threatens 

Spain is the ineradicable tendency of certain regions 

to assert autono1ty. The reasons for this are rooted 

in the very origin of· the peoples. Probably. this will 

have to be faced and accepted in some fo~m before the 

Spanish race assumes its permanent position among the 

reborn nations of the world.:i {l) 

So Di cent a is supported in his attitude toward 

the government. Others also recognize that the short-

comings and defects may be at least partially eradi-

cated by a better system of education. But he does 

not. emphasize· this .suggestion, nor does he treat the 

question of education fully, nor relate it particular-

ly to the problem of government any more than to sug-

gest. it as a possible means of bettering the situation. 

(1) The Spanish People, p. 513. 



Chapt.er lV 

Other Social Problems 

Dicenta' s f ieid is broad.. He studied soci.ety 

in every aspect with v1hi.ch he could acq_uaint him-

self. ·But necessarily his work on certain problems 

was limited and his premature death found unfinished. 

Even those problems vvhich he treats most fully have 

not the conclusions that might be expected_ of one who 

Vlri tes almost. exclusively of social pathology. But. 

this may be true merely because Dicenta' s genius was 

obscured by dissipation and because of his impulsive 

nature, rather than because his life ended before his 

plans for a means of social betterment were fully de-

veloped. Evidence of this is the fact that his master-

piece, Juan Jose, v1as written among the first of his 

social ·works. The problems ·alr.eady treat.ed, are t.hose 

vii th v1hich Dicenta deals at most l~ngth. Others inter-

ested him and he made an attempt to point out the evils 

o·r these. '£he most outstanding of such questions are 

those of education, religion, drunkenness, and amuse-

ments. 

Considering tbe fact ·that education is sugges-

ted as a means of bettering general social conditions, 

of reducing crime, and increasing the efficLency of 
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government, . it is odd perhaps that Di cent a does not 

t.reat. the matter more fully. He mentions the unsat is-

factory results of the education received in private 

schools, and brings out the fact that tho the public 

school is considered too ple'f:?eia!_!_ an ins ti tut ion for 

t.he children of any but the poorest and most careless 

parents, yet the training is more beneficial and thoro. 

rr'liis is illustrated by a contrast betweeµ the lives of 

twin brothers. The favored child was sent to a pri-

vate echool where he studied little, bu~ received pri-

zes and undeserved rewards, merely to make his parents 

think he was be_ing well trained. He finished school 

in ~hat way after spending much of his parents' small 

income-, and showed his gratitude by robbing them of 

'ithat they had saved for their later years.- The other 

child, put thru the course of a public shhool, rec~ived 

no honors other than the praise of his teachers, but 

learned much by hard work and rough experience. Aft.er 

the comple.tion of his training, he worked for a living 

and made up to his parents what his brother had robbed 

them of.(l) 

But public instructi.on is not universal. Too 

many children receive no education at ill and those 

who do are forced to study in unsanitary buildings 
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where -they are driven to unpleasant tasks by worn-out 

underpaid teachers, who lack the sympathy which child-

ren need. Both in the city and in the village is ed1:t-

c at ion neg 1 e ct ed. . ~ 1 ) Di cent a' s ideal of instruction 

is an open-air school where the children are kept 

healthy and happy;, where the teachers are sympathetic 

and joyful in t.heir work; where the children learn be-

cause it is an interesting, attractive process. But. 

he regrets that such education is almost non-existent 

in Spain. (2) 

In El nroblema nacional, t.he discussion of edu-

cation verifies the impression given in Dicent.a. "If 

one ex.amines the state of public and private establish-

ments, entrusted with the instruction of the children, 

the sad. reality becomes manifest." Primary education 

is wretchedly inefficient. The teachers are undesir-

able because of their attitude toward. the children and 

toward their work. Secondary education is considered 

unimportant by the general population. The atti.tude 

of students who attend secondary schools is detrimen-

tal to their proper d.evelopment. 11 Indeed, the imperf ec-

tions and vices of Spanish education are reflected in 

a deplorable manner, in the national culture. 11 (3) 

.·<;~-;-··_-~l_idilio de .f~drin.1_1?~. 
( 2) rliare s de Esnafia, pp. 37-38. 
(~) Macias Picavea, El proble~113:_pacion5 1, pp.122-155. 
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Joaquin Costa emphasizes the importance of 

schools to teaph agriculture and specialized lines of 

industry, as well as better public schools to t.each 

the need of cooperation and tl"!-e mutual benefits of or-

ganizat_ion. Gald6s points out that the poor are in 

poverty partly because of their ignorance and super-

sticion due to lack of training. (1) Giner de las 

Rios believes that one reason for the inefficiency of 

the school system is the .lack of sympathy between so-

ciety and the schools. The tWo are entirely separa~e 

and become more uncooperative as education advance~. 

The sit.uation of the schools is a cr1-tical one. (2) 

So Dicenta is justified in his opinion, tho he 

puts little emphasis on • + 1 w. But how is the problem to 

be solved if the people must be educated to make better 

laws and if the laws have to improve the school system 

so that people may be better educated? It is, of course, 

in the hands of those who are trained and who should have 

the interests of the people at heart; and they may im-

prove the situation by gradually bettering school condi-

tions. 

Religion is another problem to which Dicenta makes 

(1) .Qelia de los ipfiernos. 

(2) La Universidad Espafiola, pp. 66. 
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little reference.· ~He refers to it indirectly at times; 

for instance in Luciano, the Catholic laws of marriage 

are objected to because of their unjust restriction, 

their prevention 6f divorce and therefore of a second 

marriage between two who are really suited to each 

other. (1) Another institution for which Catholicism 

is responsible is that of the monasteries. Dicenta ob-

jects to them, not because they are harmful, but be-

cause they are useless. Their effect on those who give 

themselves to the service of the church is to make them 

self-sa_tisfied and indifferent to the unhappiness of the 

outside world which they might be helping to remBdy. The 

rivalry among the several monastic orders expresses it -
~ 

self, not in attempts to better humanity and lessen suf-

fering, but in futile self-sacrifice. (2) A more direct 

attack on modern religion is in a comparison with the 

old druid religion vvhich demanded bloody sacrifice. The 

ancient custom seems to us barbarous, but is the present 

system any less sori For hundreds of heretics and Jews 

have suffered death for refusing to proclaim the Catholic 

religion. And 1t becomes no less tolerant as time goes 

(1) Luciano,, p. 51. 

( 2) · D~iedra a piedra, pp. 162-4-5. 
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on, tho its methods change, apparently. Catholicism 

is not the only intolerant creed; others commit simi-

lar outrages against humanity in the name of religion; 

but Catholicism is the one which has dominated Spain.(l) 

Dicenta's views on science versus religion are 

interesting. Science has a religion of its own, which 

is truth. Religion itself is full of fanaticism and in-

tolerance. These qualities ,--trutb and fanaticism are 

irreconcilable enemies. vVhen the final test comes, sci-

ence will overrule because science· is just .. (2) 

In !:a_os de a.bajo: one finds more references to re-

ligion and Christianity than in any other volume of tlhe 

author's works. E.e shows here his objection to the ce-

libacy of the clergy, for priests are only human beings 

v/ho take vows, sometimes without due conside~ation. Then 

they are supposed to be superhuman in their suppression 

of the natural emotion of love. (3) Di cent a is anti-

clerical, accusing the priests of hypocracy and blaming 

them for always favoring the upper classes instead of 

the oppressed. As he sits at the foot of a dead tree, 

he thinks of what the same tree was a hundred years 

before in the time of Charles lV. He compares the con-

( l) Par Bretana, .pp .. =-128-31. 

U3') De rastrillo adentro, p. 159. 

(2); Aurora, pp •. 2<?~:31 ~- · · 
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ditions that existed then with those obtaining at pres-

ent, and finds that there has been little advance in 

freedom of religious that, as well as in other things. 

The priests still rule and the common people are.not 

allowed to think. (1) His most open attack on Chris-

tianity is in thes:tory of the old. lady who was refused 

entrance to many charitable insti tuticms and finally 

dies in front of one of them. "La caridad ha hecho 

bancarrota. Aun reinado (referring to Christianity) 

que: perpeUi.a la. de sventura humana en la ti err a, asegu-. 

rando dichos eternos en ·el cielo, debe suceder otro 

reinado ,--el de la justicia. 11 (2.) In other words, Chris-

tianity has faile~. 

Other writers also touch on the religious situ-

ation, criticising certain aspects of it; but not, as 

a rule, condemning it. as Dicenta does. Martinez Sier-

ra criticises the Catholic marriagemws as being too 

rigid ~nd stringent; but he declares that religion 

will he~p cure the evils of this world. The life of 

Sor Gracia illustrates his point, for she was reli-

gious and her whole purpose in life~s to help others.(3) 

Blasco Ibifiez maintains that religion is one 

cause of the menta·l inactivity of the I.a borer. The dead 

(1) Al_12ie de un tronco, Los de aba,jo·, p., 127. 
(2) Al fin ab~ieron, Los de abajo, p. 37. 
(3) Reino de Dias, pp. 98-224-5. 
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. and not the li vinr:; Christ is all they thin.."k of in con~ 

nection with their religion. (1) This is a stagnation 

of mental and moral development. The entire novel El 

Intruso, is ari' attack on the methods used by the Jesuit 

priests in·gaining their purposes. They spend their 

lives praying and scheming to induce others, especiall3r 

the rich, to become members of their sect, while they 

should be working and earning an honest living. Blasco 

condemns the religious war carried on by such me_n. n iMa-

tarse, herirse por un pedazo de lefia groseramente tallado 

que estaba all a en lo alto, .entre luces y flares, mien-

tras existian en el mundo terribles enemigas, coma el 

hambre y la injusticia, que hacian necesario el esfuer-

zo comun y fraternal de todos los hombr:es! 11 But he be-

lieves that idols have deceived the people too long and 

their days are numbered. Men are beginning to cu.rse 

them. "Eran los encubridores de la injusticia. Baja-

rian de sus altares, coma habian descendido mos dioses 

del pagan1sma, cuando les lleg6 su hara, a pesar de que 

fueron 111as hermosas que aquellos. ~1uedar1an en los 

museas entre las divinidades del pasado ... y la humani-

dad·, incapaz ya de representar bajo formas groseras sus 

aspira-0iones.y anhelos, adoraran en el infinite de su· 

(1) La bodega.,. pp. 203-6. 
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idealismo las dos unicas divinidades de la nueva reli-

gion,--la ciencia y la justicia social. 11 (1) 

It would seem that if one writes of the things 

he knows most about, Dicenta would have more to say 

about drunkenness than cLbout, any other problem. But 

such is not the case. He cannot avoid the question 

entirely for it is one that enters into the considera-

tion of other social problems; but he evades the dis-

C1.ission as much as possible.. In one p:}.ace he seems to 

ju·stify, or at. least, t.o sympathize with habitual drink-

ers; for he says that men drunk only occasionally, do 

far· more harm than those accustomed to liquor at_ all 

thies. (r.3) He describes one under the influence of 

drink as 11 un borracho que despierta y guifia los ojos 

para acostumbrarse a la luz:· y desentrmese su len-

gua con chasquido ronco, y se pasa la mano por la freln-

te para aleJar de ella la neblina embrutecedora. del 

alcohol. 11 (3) He recognizes the harmful results of 

both occasional and habitual drinking. A boy unaccus-

tomed to being under the influence of liquor, killed a 

corn.panion unintentionally. (4) Another man, a friend 

( 1) El in~n1~0, p. 233. 

(2) Paraiso p~rdido, p. 116 .. 

(3) De la batalla, p. 30. 

(i1) Id. p. 138.· 
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of tbe author, killed himself by weakly submitting.to 

his desire for drink. "Entregandose al .envenamiento 

diario del alcohol y al diario cultivo de la ociosid~d, 

destruy6 su organismo, mat6su porvenir, amortigu6 su 

inspiraci6n.(l) With a certain class of people, drink 

is the., only means of pleasure. "El aguardiente es mi 

recurso y gano pocas perras pa beber el que necesito. 11 

(2) The effect is demorali§ing. 

Blasco Ibanez. devotes a novel, La bodega, to a 

discussion of alcoholism. He shows its harmful effects 

and makes it. evident that drink is one cause of poverty. 

The laborers are taught to/believe firmly in the wine 

they make and are encouraged in their drunkenness, so 

that the masters and land owners may more easily keep 

them under control. (3) 

Pio Baroja also attacks drunkenness. He shows 

t~e effect of the alcohol habit on both men ~nd women. 

He points out the fact that men go to a wineshop for 

the sake of forgetting their sorrow. The result of 

this habit is the ruin of their minds and bodies, as 

well as to endanger the lives of' others. (4) 

Ql) Idos V muertos in t~ove las, p. 11-0. 

( C) '\ {..)., Daniel, P· 42. 

(3) La bode~, p. 147. 

(4) La busca 2 PP· 128-30. 
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'rl-ie question of amusements is one which Dicenta 

treats only as the sources of amusement appear to him 

to be injurious forms of diversion tha.t deprive the 

poor of their rights or that stand out as absolute in-

justices of the present social situation. For instance, 

he criticises the idle summers of the rich, spent in lux-

ury and ease at some resort, vvhile the laborers toil 

thru the heat of the day, earning the money that their 

overlords waste. He criticises the amusements of those 

who frequent the wineshops and cabarets when their pas-

sions are aroused and they commit crimes as· a_ result of 

dissipation. He says little of the national sport, tlb.e 

bull fight; but his opinion is expressed clearly. 11 I 

do not defend the bull fights, nor do 1 condemn them. 

1 believe that due to man 1 s nature, because he is not 

completely- educated, he needs a brutal spectacle to 

serve as a valve for the release of the element of beast-

like savagery which every individual possesses. As 

proof of this theory, it may be noted that every nation 

has its barbarous diversion, and frankly I prefer to see 

a bull fighter foiling a beast by means of his skill, to 

wit.nessing the spectacle of two pugilists or t_wo game-

cocks in action, or a gymnast tempting fate from his 

trapeze. Bull fi~htinG is mors artistic. There is one 
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objection, of course. The cruel suffering of the hor-

ses constitutes the sad and repugnant part of the 

Spanish spectacle. (1) 

Eugenio Noel writes a:gainst. cert.ain amusements, 

especially against the excess to which they are c.arried 

in Anda.lucia. He shows that the extent to which a cer-

tain class worships pleasure, is a detriment to socie-

t.y because all initiative is killed. He indicates tr.at 

bull fights are a great. evil; that gambling is carried 

to excess with harmful results. (2) He objects to such 

men as Bibi, whom he uses as an example. The man was 

accustomed to gamble,. to tricl~ anyone he could, to run 

away.with another's wife, and amuse himself to his own 

satisfaction at all times. But Noel's treatment of such 

questions is not so serious as Dicenta's. The former 

takes the subject as an interesting one for a group of 

stories. He brings out many amusing features, while 

Dicenta uses the same material with more serious intent. 

N5eL uses the serious element as a suggestion and 

makes the whole more attractive to the casual reader. 

Pio Baroja also attacks gambling and the bull 

fights. He treats them as serious pr_oblems but intro-

duces the question in the midst of other incidents and 

details; that i::;, he does not make the treatment of 

some harmful pleasure the basis for a novel. 

(1) 'rraperias, pp. 69-70. (:2) Senoritas chulos,. .. · 
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Chapman mentions the bull fight and the lottery 

as tvro of the causes fo-r the control of the aristocracy. 

Such control is one of the drawbacks to social progress. 

The lottery is a·national disease, and the bull fight 

is too emotional a sport for the best interests of the 

l)eople. (1) 

· ( 1) Ei sto~:.:c_ o~ain, p. 523. 



Chapter V. 

Society--Its.Responsibilities and its Future 
) . 

Society is responsible for the welfare of its 

individual members. Many recognize that this is true 

to a certain degree, but few put less blame on the in-

dividual and more on society, than D1centa. Just in 

so far as society fails in its duty to the indi_vidual, 

it_ is ,~,-just.. Dicenta does not neglect to potnt out 

these inJustices. Nor does he fail to see that tho 

the present social conctiticims of Spain are undesirable, 

there is hope of bettering them in the future. How 

far distant this future may be and how the changes are 

to be brougbt about, are unanswered q_uestions; at 

least, they are not satisfactorily answered. Some of 

the means of bettering conditions hate been mentioned 

in previous chapters; but even tho all these changes 

were.made, the result would not be what D{centa hopes 

for and many years would be required for their accom-

pl1shment. 

L.Bonafaux compares Dicenta's picture of so-

ciety with a beast of the arena. The merr of Dicenta's 

stories are t:b.e 'victims of this beast; they struggle 

vainly in combat against conditions, only to be forgot-
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ten, as were t.he vanquished gl.adiators. They suffer, 

shed blood and die for no more recompense than the men 

who died to satisfy the multitude.(l) The comparison 

is a gooci ono, for rnany of the characters in the stories 

already referred to are such victims; for example, Juan 

Jos€, Encarnaci6n, Eortensia. Dicenta compares man to 

a fly in a cobweb. Ee tells how the insect tries to 

save itself, but becomes more and more entangled. It is 

a. helpless victim from the first moment of its entangle-

ment and beco~es more helpless every moment. (2) So it 

is ·nith men. It _1.s the law, which must be fulf illecl. 

Therefore, society is to be blamed. for the unhappiness 

and misfortunes of the people. Society, not the indivi-

dual needs the penitentiary. (3) Society is in such a 

condition that Dicenta compares it to an organism in an 

advanced state of decomposition. It cannot be exam ired 

anywhere without displaying alarming signs of decay .. (4) 

That society is responsible for individual misfor-

tunes is evident in numbeous instances. Agua fuerte 

pictures a helpless imbecile, a social product .. (5) 

(1) Spolarium, p. 10. 

(2) Id. pp. 18-23. 

( ~\I~or B-re~a~Q ~ 0~ 
V )-----~~' l_) • f->V • 

(.~1) Los de' abajo, p. 2,73. 

( 5) Irl. p. 114. 



La infanticida shows that the social attitude is to be 

blamed for Eortensia's crime. El sino makes clear the 

fact that society does not appreciate a man's efforts 

until he is dead and cannot be encouraged and inspired 

to greater accomplishments by a just recognition of hi.s 

labor. The reason for strikes, the r~ason that one man 

struggles agairlst another to gain an uncertain end, is 

not that man, by nature, likes to fight and l!.:ill and 

make others suffer, but because of a 11 barbarous social 

organization, in v1hich all are prisoners. 11 (1) No one 
has an opportunity to follow hisoown inclinations, his 

better impulses, because he is so bound_ by social lavr 

that he is not a free agent. The reason for all crimes 

is not that man is criminal by nature, but that thru-

years of experience, he has had this ·thought constantly 

impressed on his j1nd, "They have wounded you; strike 

back. 11 (2) So his animal nature is appealed to and he 

acts like a beast. Another reason for infamy is that 

the world deserts those who need it most. 11 El mundo des-

cuida tanto a los seres que lo constituyen, tan escasa~ 

mente regula las omisiones de la naturaleza y las per-

versiones del ejemplo, que cuant.os, por capricho de 

la fortuna, no poseen las bondades de €ste, ni las com-

(1) Los b~rbaros, p. 22. 

(2) Snolarium, p. 39. 
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placencias d.e aq_uella, se hunden, y se hunden mas en 

el l~gamo sombrio que nacidos en la infamia, en ta infa-

mia se educan, de la infamia se alimentan y por la in-

famia existen; el mu:gdo los abandona, y alla van ellos 

con el impetu fatal de un mecanismo ciego que arrolla y 

destruye cuanto halla al paso. Cuando uno de estos ser-

es tropieza en su camino con alguna criatura nerviosa 

por temperamento y salvaje por educaci6n, eaa criatura 

est§. perdida sin remedio. 11 (l)· 

Another thing for vihicb society is responsible 

is that one who vii shes to become great must give up his 

sense of shame, his real ideals, his high standards of 

art; for society appreciates only cheap, showy things. 

(2) One who wishes to better society, to respond to 

his impulse to develop himself ideally must sacrifice 

hope of fame and prosperity, probably even of earning 

a living. Dicenta is especially interested in the 

theater; but II today, the decay, the~ .. lack of manhood 

and enthusiasm which have overpowered the race, are re-

f.lected in the theater, as everywhere else. The public 

asks io be entertained in a pleasant way, which will 

no~ greatly stimulate one's nervous reactions. It 

wants no presentation of problems of great conflicts 

( 1) .eJ?.O la:ri um, 90-94. 

(2) Id., LQ_g_ue so bra, p. 151. 
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or tragic situations. It goes to the theater to be 

di ve·rted with jokes, preferably coarse, vulgar jokes. 

And as for the authors, what can they do? They comply 

\Vi th public demand. They cannot afford to lose popular-

ity, for it determines their means of existence. They 

must attempt to please'! (1) So art, virtue and justice 

suffer as a result. The general public does not care 

to look at the sun, because it hurts the eyes; ,., nor 

e:.t the social abyss, because it ~preathes of decay; it 

turns from tbe good man of humble station to the rich, 

beome so thru di sbonesty .. ( 2) 

Society thru its own fault, is in need of many 

changes. 11 1'/luchas cosas de b:i.eran suprimirse en Espafia: 

empezando por el sistema de gobierno y acabando por el 

convento, muchas: desde el atraso social de nuestros 

gobernantes, que apenas si en cuestiones obreras saben 

masque poner Guardia civil al auxilio de las codicias 

del patrono y res1)onder con manserazos a las reclama-

ciones del trabajador, hast a el despotisrno clerical, 

que. todo lo domina y todo lo invade: al colegio para 

apoderarse de los cerebros y el hogar para esclavizar 

las conciencias; muchos: desde el cacique que cubiletea 

votes y vende actas, hasta el favoritismo que entrega 

(1) Idos y mueFtos_, pp. 140-141-.-(2) Id. p .. 98. 

Ui) Mujeres, pp. -246-248. 
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los puestos oficiales, no al mas inteligente y al mas 

fuonrado, al que tiene mas re6omendaciones y m~s plata; 

desde la Adrninistre,ci6n de justicia hasta la Ensefranza 

hasta los planes de Hacienda; desde nuestra manera dE;; 

hacer leyes y formar costumbres, hasta nuestro mod.ode 

hacer barcos y formar ej€rcitos. Todo eso podiamos, 

iqu~ podfamos! debiamos desterrarlo, suprimirlo, barrer-

lo, si queremos parecernos a las restantes naciones del 

mundo culto. 11 (1) 

In Nificis en Vitrina, Dicenta says that the dis-

covery v1hich needs to be made, in order to ameliorate 

tbe present conditions is a means of remaking men for 
. + (?) S0Cl8vY• ,~ .... But evidently he thinks such a thing is 

possible, tho the means is not made clear; for he paints 

the future in brig~t colors. Society must be converted 

into an immense family governed by justice and love.(3) 

This can never be done b~r .J a constant return to the past, 

an attenpt to rebuild old castles andinstitutions; brit 

by a new method of that, a constant desire to hasten the 

future. (4) There is hope of this in the fac~ that the 

common people are coming to themselves and are being re-

(l) Lujeres, pp. 246-248. 

( '~) ' . 2 r...,, De piedra a p1ed.ra, pp.,· 57-262. 

( 4) Id.. p. 17 5. 
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cognized as an essential part of the social system. Nov-
elists, dramatists, painters, and al 1 classes of artists 
are being inspired more and more by the common people; not 
b~cause of convenience, nor because of the existing fash-
ion, nor becru1se it is easier to reproduce faithfully the 
simple actions and sentiments of this class of society, 
but because politicians, economists, and men of science 
are coming to recognize these people as a necessary ele-
ment; they are giving the downtrodden a place in their 
thots, considerations and plans, that has been denied 
them previously. Individuals now a~e persons, not things: 
they not only feel, but think; they demand as well as im-
plore; they rebel instead of submit. It will be a grad-
ual process, necessarily; but the fact that the change 
has begun to take ple.:ce is a good sign. (1) 

As has been mentioned, Dicenta has a bright outlook 
on the future, brighter than.seems possible after knmr.ring 
what he thinks df the present. The~ory, Familia, des-
cribes a group consisting of a laborer and those d.epen-
dent on him, not his own wife and childr~n, but others 
whom be has talrnn under his protection. rrhe family is a 
very happy one. As he looks at it and considers that 
without legal obligations and.without blood relationship, 

(1) Los de abajo, pp. 11-12. 
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a group ca.n be a.s . happy as this one, . he thinlzs the 

human. family of the fut.ure will be wonderful indeed. For 

al tho it may take time, such_ a family must unite all men 

in a union where all will partake of work, pleasure, and 

mutual love; a family where the strong and the young will 

work for the aged, because the older ones have worked be-

fore; they will work for the sick vvho cannot work; for 

the chilcJ.ren, because they have hope and assurance that 

these little ones will repay them in the future with their 

own Iabor. It .\"Jill be a family vvhich will change human-

ity into a home without vmlls, the world into a fatherlaxid 

without boundaries. (1) 

.Anotb.er instance of the same utopian suggestion is 

in Puesta de sol. Rich and poor children are playing to-

gether in the streets one evening. They forget their 

respective stations socially and mingle happily. 11 En tal · 

momenta, el ultimo chorro de la lumbre solar desapareci6 

tras la nube roja; el astro se ocuili.t.6, mientras los 

ninos pobres y los ninos ricos se unian como hermanos,. 

anuu.ciando el nacimiento de otro sol, bajo cuyos rayos 

aquella fraternid.ad ocasional y deleznable, volveriase 

definitiva e irrompible. 11 (2) 

Another picture of the future is equally promis-

(1) Los de abajo, pp. 242-243. 

( 2) Id . p . 20 L 
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ing •. Men v1ill not have- to work like beasts to earn a 

crust of bread; they will not be chained to the lands 

they cultivate, to the trees they cut down, or to the 

wood they make into charcoal. They will not have to 

_ suffer in factories where they lack air and proper sur-

roundinr.;s and are hampered by intellectual and moral 

privations. They will not have to go down into the mine 

to labor under dangerous conditions for a sum of money 

which will not enable a family to live, but which will 

merely ~rolong their existence. In the future, ignor-

ance, inequality, servitude will disappear from among 

mankind. The land and its products will be comuon pro-

perty and all will VJork for t~e general ·welfare. (1) 

In hi r:i own wor·:1~, Dicenta expresses still another idea 

of the future: :ryo ayer ·conternplando el mapa aleman, 

viend.o c6mo las nuevas ideas iban dominand.o en el con 

sus energicas coloraciones, las coloraciones que ex-

presan ideas antiguas, pensaba queen fecha, acaso no 

lejana, los oprimidos de hoy, las opresores de hoy, si 

no hart,os de venganze..s y luchas, d.ominados_ por el in-

vencible poderfo de la verctad depondr~n sus odios y 

sus egofsrnos, sus brutales codicias y sus espantosos 

desquites, para reconocer el derecho, el deber de to-

dos, a ser hermanos, a consti tuir 1~n hogar comun., don-

de el trabajo se2 ley, la libertad madre, y la justi-

cia religion. 11 (2) (1) Los be.rbaros_, 'PP .174-5. 
(2) De Diedra a nieira, ~. 271 _____ ...._ _____ ....______ J:: 
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Tbe entire social situation is well summed up in 

Gr~nicas. The necessity for social betterment is not a 

theoretical hypothesis. 11 It is not an aspiration, it is 

not a desire, it isnot a supplication; it is a clamor 

vvhich reaches the remotest places, which enters everyone I s 

ears, which attracts all those who have consciences, and 

de1nands the attention of all thinking persons. It is a 

formidable cry which comes from below with vibrations of 

anguish, of desperation, of anger, of surpeise, of ha~ 

tred; r1l~ich inspires pity and ca1J.ses fear; pity· because 

injustice provokes it. It is an immense protest of one 

humanity, trampled under foot by another human:Lty; the 

miserable, the exploited, the hungry, the unfortunate 

e.re t'he ones ivho cry out against thbse in power, those 

v1ho exploit others about them, those v/ho have wealth; 

those who are happy. And this is what they say, "How 

long isthis going to last? We have had enough martyrs. 

We cannot endure it any longer.n(l) 

Then one must stop in the face of this condition 

and consider it; he must listen with respect to the 

dry vvh i ch comes from be 1 o VJ • Be cause that quest ion , 
11 Eow long? 11 is universal; it comes from the soil. 

baked by the sun andhardened by the frost, where the 

laborer is transformed into a beast in order to culti-

(1) Cr6nicas, pp. 191-192-193. 
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vate a land which does not belong to-him; from the 

factory, v1here the spirit of the worker is crushed 

and his strength wastes away; from the workshop 

VJhere men are buried alive without being granted the 

repose which accompanies one to the tomb;· from the pla-

ces where avarice is satisfied by the necessities of 

povert.y, from the humble dwelling at whose door the wo-

man sells herbody to satisfy her stomach; from the 

great productive centers where childhood pleasure- is 

denied to the children, youthful rights are denied to 

the youth, rest to old age,- and beauty to the women. 

From all these places comes that sorrowful question 

which begins in a sob and ends in a threat, 'How long?' 

And since we listen to the cry of suffering be-

cause it is reasonable and takes:possession of one's 

judgment, the d emai.'1ds of the oppressed _have become the 

substance of all intellectual manifestations in the 

modern world. The philosopher discusse~ them; the 

economist tal-:::esthem as the principal factor of his sys-

tem; the politician weaves them· into his discourses, 

the poet into his fan t as i e s , the:~ ,j r arnat is t into hi s 

creations, the artist~into his paintings, the novelist 

into his plots. The tragic problem has begun to domi-

nate thinking people. But that is not enough; some-

thing is still lacking; aspiration must be converted 
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into action. 

The si t.uation needs it, de:ma.'Ylds it; but no one 

dares to face the problem. The European governments, 

the monarchical governments, speak of reforms which are 

never realizes, and promulgate laws which result in 

nothing. The oppressors offer t6 the qppressed, gra-

·cious compensations which would provoke a laugh if 

they did. not· arouse indignation. No one denies that 

the demands. ,of the unfort.unate should be heeded, but 

no one attends to them, with efficacy. For the poor 

do not ask for charity, but for justice; they do not 

wish promises, but immediate 2:ction. 

To solve the social problem, decided changes 

are essential, new institutions, progressive govern~ 

ment ~ction, fundamentally dramatic. For, as far as 

Spain isconcerned, the constitutional m-0narchy is in-

capablE of confronting the situation. A monarchy 

which acts thru the clergy· and the militarist _and is 

supported by the gold of the monopolist can do nothing 

to better the social standing of the common people. 

Governments of this sort will never take any action 

toward social improvement, nor could they if they 

would; tbey are tied hand and foot so far as better-

ing the unfortunate people is concerned. Another form 

of government action must be taken, and that immediately, 
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For there i.s more anger than grief in the cry of the 

oppressed; the need for a remedy is·urgent; a sinis-

ter movement threatens if the situation is not met.(1) 

Is Dicenta consistent? Is he justified~fun pic-

turing the future as he does, when his ideas 6f pres-

ent conditions are so ~npromising and his suggestions 

for improvement so meager and unsatisfactory? We must 

admit that his conclusions are not all justified; he 

is inconsistent. For if everyone were to follow his 

policy of blaming society for al 1 the existing evils, 

and the individual for nothing, thevJOrld would degen-

erate immediately into a hopeless state. Society is 

responsible; but individuals make up society. There-

fore, each individual is partially responsible for the 

general state of affairs; it is his duty to improve 

conditions by taking care of himself ~irst, and then 

making life more en,joyable for those about him. If 

individuals become possessed of the idea that .society 

is wholly to blame, their unhappiness and di~satisfa-0-

tion are assured; for they ce2.s~ to exert_ themselves 

and their useful'nesstto others decreases as· their dis-

content .. becomes greater; while others, active, -ener-

getic arid sensible, telrn advantage of every opportuni-

ty to better themselves and others and are necessarily 

( 1) Cr_§~icas_, p. 199. 
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more contented. The busier one is, the less time he 

has to become unhappy. But if men eve~ reach the 

stage of unselfishness and altruism. that would be 

necessary in 11 a great human family", such as Dicenta 

foresees, we will have a heaven on earth; the millen-

ium v1ill have come. 

Doubtless Dicenta was more rational and sober 

when de a 1 i ng with conditions as they exist than vvh en 

he let his imagination carry him into the future. Tho 

his outlook on life was a gloomy one, it was more 

reasonable than his idealistic description of the 

tir:1e to come. His positive nature made him look at 

everything about him as whoily good or bad; si nee 

he saw little that could be wholly good, he had to 

imagine it. His impulsiveness prevented him from 

carefully analyzing the causes of the situation and 

working out a method of improving .. :condi t.ions. Be-

cause he sympat!}ized with the individual, he blamed . 

society for his hardships and thus shifting the blame, 

failed to realize that man is largely responsible for 

his own happiness. His v.rork, therefore, is not conf:-.:. 

structive. It is rather a crying out against present 

institutions and injustice, a condemnation of society, 

and a wild~ unreasonable promise of future happiness, 

with no convincin~ connection between the two extremes. . '-) 
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Dicenta wanted to help humani t_y, but was unable to con-

trol his orm weaknesses. His yielding to the desire 

for drink v1eakened the effectiveness of his work, just 

as it ~uined his life. 
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